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Electrofishingassessmentsforwalleyeareperformedinthespring
antifaU. The assessments provide data for population estimates.
Crews from the WISconsin Department of Natural Resources,
Great Lakes Indian FISk & Wildlife Commission, U'S, FISh &
Wildlife Service, the St. Croix Band and the Bad River Band of
Chippewa all sharedata theycollect on northernWISconsin lakes
inan efforttocooperatively managethefish"ery. (Seestory page4)
Pictured is one ofGLIFWC's electroshocking crews with Dave
Parisien and Tom Houle, biological technicians. (Photos by
'Amoose) .
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PAGE 3 MASINAIGAN

things in a good, respectful, sa
cred manner. Ceremonies,
prayers,offerings to the Spirit of
Things,elements,wereamust,an
obligation carried out by trad
itionals.

One of the stories I remem
ber well was told by a'respected
Elder of Chief Lake, John Scott.
He told this duringa gatheringat
the home of Jim Bennet and
Ohmayah Homesky during the
earlyspring of 1941,I amsure. It
'has to do with an annual event
called,"Whenthelaketurnsover."

It says that the Anish
inabequay Spiritof theWateran
nually turns the lakeover, which
cleanses the whole lake, top and
bottom. This event,verymysteri
ous, strange, andwas always ac- .
companiedby a loudboom.This
very loud rumbling, exploding
soundcould be heardfrom many
lakes at any time, nightor day. It
signaled a time when the bottom

. of the lakes were being flipped
over,andfor aperiodoftimeafter
that, all the sediment from. the
bottomwouldbeatornearthe top
of the water, and the water itself
wouldbe murky.Whenthe water
hadcleared,theicewouldbegone
anditwould be time,then,for the
springWater Ceremonies andthe
beginningof springspearing.

Somehow its not the same
anymore. We don't hear the sto
ries even though storytellersstill
exist. ,Nobody hears them, and
sadly,nobodyhearsthelakestum
over anymore. Verysad!

I wonder.. .is anybody lis
tening?

nightwas special with the Drum
sounding its voice from several
different places on the Rez and
somewhere storytelling. Ahl it
wasgreat-noTVs,nogangs,no
speeding,drunken drivers.

Watkin' home at night is a
remembory, too. The winter
nightsat Bad Riverwere so cold
andclear.Andhereat L.C.O.,the
Saturdaynight 49s on 49 Hill at
mygrandfather,JimHart's place.
I couldstillheartheWaterDrums
and the songs long intothe starlit
nightswhilebeingpackedon my
dad's back. The sound of the
crunchingsnowblendedwiththe
songsand thebeatof theDrumin
my memory.

WintertimewasstoryteJIing ,
time.The nightswere'many,but
theywereall tooshort, 'specially
when the good storytellerswere
in session.The winterseemedto
fly by, and then it was the begin
ningof spring.Earlythawwould
bring changes. The winter fish
ing,spearing through ice,known
as awkawaywining, would end•
TheChiefLakevillagewascalled
Awkawaywining. But, correctly
the word describes fishing
throughthe ice,on top of the ice,
or through the ice in a shack. .
.b\ltit was winter fishing.

, Lifewashealthythen.There
were, no such things as
"commods." We were a healthy
people. We ate good, natural
foods-fish, dear meat, rabbit,
partridge, canned berries, wild
rice.:Water was pure, clean, sa
cred.It was thatway because the
Anishinabe people took care of

- SPRING SPEARING -

ery for us kids back in the 4Os.
Every bit of it was told in the
.language.Backthen,as an Indian
kid, Ojibwe was our first lan
guage.MosteveryhouseatL.C.O.
and Bad River, people were
Ojibwe-Ianguage fluent. Every

RedClifffishermen, SamandDon Gumoe, setouttotrytheiriuckonSiskiwitLake, Bayfield County; (Photo bySue
Erickson. . - . ., .. . .. - ... .

Ed Benton, educator and Anishinabe cuUural consultant, works.
with GUFWCstaffon,the Anishinabe language during qifultural

. workshop. (photo bySue Erickson) ,,'. ,

WhenUncleBill toldstories
even the white people and the
Indianswhodidn't understand the
Ojibwe-language onebungeebit,
wouldlaugh. "Howah,"hewould
say.Someof the old Grandmoth-

. ers were powerful in their imag-

AUfish arecounted, measured, and checked/ortags
betfore« tribal spearer can ttike· the catch oflthe .
landing. Above,RedCliffcreelclerk,GeorgeNewago,
measures the catch. (Photo byAmoose) .. . .

By Bawdway widun
A.k.a. EddieBenton
OjibweAnishinabe

Memoriesareforremember
ing things, places, events, faces,
people inone's life.Rememories
is the act and imagingof'certain
associated things, people,places

.as if they are happening again.
Andwe rememberwhatandwho
itwas in agood andpositiveway,
mostly. There are bad memories
too, but the Anishinabeories,
which I callremembories, are of
the good kind, mostly. Remem
bones is my own punfor remem
bering memories..

One of my remem-bories is
associated .with winter and
storytelling. I remember all. the
stories,but it's thestorytellersfor
whomI hold thegreatestrespect.
There is a lot of humor in
Anishinabe stories, even the sa
cred ones. Storytellers that I·re
member, some of 'em were old
timers,elders,menandwomenof

.Bad River, Flambeau,St. Croix,
Mille Lacs, and, of course, my
home Rez, L.C.a. There are cer
tain names that stand out...Ole
Mati Geisbkyk and Iron ClOUd,
LizzieConnors,Ahwayshkie,and
lIennr Facicoat Bad River.I still
laugh..•out loud..•remembering
someof Iron Cloud's animations
and voices. Here at L.C.O., I re
member Ole' Man Coon and
Whiskey John Mustache, along
withBillBarber.Thoseguyswere
funny! They could change their
voices,theirfaces,too.Theycould
make the whole world lau .
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than the males. On an average, more than 80% of the
walleye taken during spearing seasons are male both
becauseof thesize limitsaridthe fact thatfemalefish are
usually in deeperwater.

Neil Kmiecik, Biological Services Director,
GLIFWC, could only speculate on the reason for the
excellent harvest this year. He feels that the tribes have
fmally reacheda pointwhereseasonscanbe experienced
peacefully,withoutincidentor interference, and thismay
have a positiveimpact. ,

. Also,withanumberofseasonsnowpast,tribes may·
. be declaringlakeswheretribalmembersWant to fish and

are opening themat moreopportunetimes.
. Withonlythespringtime chorusof beeperfrogs and.
the occasional.splash of fish on a dark lake to break the .
silence, Chippewafishers enjoyed fishingpeacefully in
'95 on watersfreshly releasedfrom theicygripofwinter•
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. -SPRING SPEARING-

hired an additional 43 temporary wardens in 1995 with
many returning for the fourth year. Biological Services
hired about.60 temporary staff to serve as creel clerks at
the landings. .

Each tribal spearer must havea nightly permitwhich
isshowntowardensprior to launchingat a designatedlake.

.Eachspearer is alsogiven a nightlybag limit at the timeof
obtaininga permit at the tribal registration station. When
thefishermen returntothelanding, theircatchesarecounted,
measured,andsexedpriortobeingtakenhome.Thefishare
also checkedfor tags, and all the data is recorded.

, Any violationsof quotaor size limits are cited on the
spot. Bresettestatesthat 67 citationswere issued this year.
The most common citations were for over size and over
bag. Regulations allow'ed only twowalleyeover 20,n with
one any size and one not to exceed 20-24". This limits
trophyfishingaswell as takingfemalefishwhicharelarger

LeospearflShermen headoutona dark lake. (photo byAmoose)
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Odanah, Wis.--ehippewa spearers in search of
walleye during the Wisconsin 1995 off-reservation,
springspearingseasonbroughthomearecordnumberof
walleye this year. A total of 30,288 went well over the
previous record of 25,969 in '1988. A total of 294
muskellunge were alsotaken, and 422 tribal members
participated this spring.

Also the Lac Vieux Desert Band harvested 2230
walleye from eight Michigan lakes this spring.

The 1995 season, the eleventh exercised by Wis
consin Chippewa under their treaty rights, proved both
productive and peaceful, according to GLIFWC Chief
Warden Charles Bresette,who was also able to partici
pate in spearfishing this year. Bresette enjoyed the
opportunity to bring in 134walleye and the relief from
a nightly vigil at landingsas in many seasons past.

Infact, thewonderful"soundofsilence"wasappre
ciated by fishermen and enforcement personnel alike,
Bresette noted. DistrictWarden Jim Blankenheim and
Woodruff Area SupervisorTom Wrasse, NorthCentral
District, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
(WDNR) visited a .landing at Lake Tomahawk with
Bresette and commented on how happy they were with
theway the seasonhadproceeded, especiallyin termsof
landings being well-monitored and unhampered by the
protest. .

The season was opened by the St.. Croix band on
April 15th. St. Croixwas followed by the RedCliff and
Mole Lakebands.The lastbandout thisspringwas Bad
Riverwhose membersstayedon the lakes throughMay
13th. according to Bresette. .

While the season passed with only two minor
incidents reported throughout. the vigil is still grueling
for both enforcement and biologicalstaff who monitor
each open landingon a nightly basis.

Central to the monitoring efforts are GLIFWC's
full-timedispatchstaff whocoordinatebetweenthe main
office and satellite offices on the various reservations.
Dispatch opens each day at 8 a.m, and closes only when
the last warden is home,which is often aroundsunriseor
6 a.m,

Enforcement full-time staff put in 2,862 working
hoursduringtheseason,traveling40,490miles.Part-time
enforcement staff worked a total of 1,246 hours and
traveledatotalof 31.074miles. Staffspent3,075patroling
on the water,

During the season seventy-three citations were is
sued. Over-size limit and over bag limit were the most .
.common,accordingtoBresette. Otherviolationsincluded
fishing after revocation, use of other fish harvesting
devices, and no navigational lights.

Both GLIFWC's Enforcement and Biological Ser
vices Division 'hire temporary crews to assist in the
monitoring of the two-three week season. Enforcement

By Sue Erickson
Stat/Writer
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Record season for Chippewaspearfishing
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GLIFWC Corporal Vern Stone is·~ed.to long nightson duty ~t .
spearfishinglandings. He knows a guy getshungryat 4 a.m., so
he comesprepared..(Photo byAmoose)
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Pictured aboveare,from the left: Lac du Flat(Ibeau Tribal Chairman Thomas Maulson; WDNR Secretary George Meyer; Lac
Coutte Oreilles TribalChairmangaiashkibos; Associate FisheriesManager HannibalBolton, USFWS, GreatLakes/BigRivers
Region; GUFWC Executive DirectorJames Schlender; and Fish & Wildlife BiologistRobertJackson, U.S. Bureau ofIndian
Affairs. (photo byAmoose) . . .

Joint assessments provide database
(Continued from page 4) .

The boatsequipped with lights,generators, and Other lakes included in long-term monitoring
protruding shockers, have alarmed residents along are: Butternut Lake; Squirrel Lake, Kentuck Lake
some lakes in the past, according to Glenn Miller, andSquaw Lake. These lakesareallover500 acres.
GLIFWC inland fisheries biologist. "Some people By performingelectrofishing assessments in
think the boats are spearfishing boats, probably be- both the springand the fall, the relative number of
causeelectroshocking beginsaboutthesametime as walleye born in the spring.whichsurvive to the fall
the spearingseasonstarts." can be determined.

.Miller states there was only one incident of· Juvenile studies involve surveying the entire
possible intimidation shots fired on Sunset Lake in : shoreline o( a lake in one nightduringlate summer
Iron County, Mich. this spring. "For the most part, andthefall.Bothfingerling(age0)andyearling(age
peoplewere very receptive and interested,"he says. 1)walleye arecollectedto determine thestrengthof

Shockinginvolves temporarily stunningthefish the fingerling classes,
in the water. They are manually netted and taken Inthelong-term studylakesthereportindicates
aboard.Crewstag or notchfish andmeasure fish on that "averageto very strongfingerling year classes
board and return them to the lake, Miller notes. wereestablished duringfourof nineyearsinButter
GLIFWC's assessment crewtaggedfish in six lakes nut Lake, duringsix ofeight years in Squirrel lake.
this springas well as Huron Bay, Michigan. . during only one of eight years in Kentuck Lake ,.,

Because surveying must be performed under duringthreeof six years in Squaw Lake."
ideal seasonalconditions in the springand fall to be As thedatabase growsfromyeartoyear,fishery
accurateandbecausethe processis time-consuming managers will be able to seetrends emerge and be
and labor intensive, the joint effort has allowedthe alertedto ariy unusualdeviations whichoccur, thus
assessment of several hundred lakes each spring, alertingthemto the potentialofproblems within the
manymorethanoneagencyalonecouldaccomplish. fishery.

In the 19~5 report, the Steering Committee This springGLIFWCcrews performed spring
states that the "overall goal has been to conduct at population- assessments in 19 Wisconsin lakes and
leastonesuchestimateineverymixedfishery (tribal- .twoinMichigan: Acrewshockedforthesecondyear
state) lake." Of the 214 lakes where spearing has in Huron Bay,Michiganfora twonightrun tagging
takenplace, 177 have had at least one adult popula- walleye andcheckingtagsfrom.1994, Millerstates..
tion estimateto date," accordingto the report. . Fournewlong-termstudylakeswer~alsoadded

Five lakes have been targeted for long-term, to GLIFWC'sassessment list, according to Miller.
annual studieswhich provide important trend infer- Thesearelakeslessthan5OOacres,includingSiskiwit
mation, includingLake Escanaba;Vilas,Co., where LakeinBayfield Co.,Sherman LakeandAnnabelle
the WDNR initiatedan intensive fiveyear monitor- Lake in Vilas County, and BasslPatterson Lake in
ing program. Washburn County. (J

Hayward, Wis.-In a unique
gatheringof leadersrepresenting national
andstatewidenaturalresourcemanagement
organizations and tribal chairs of

- Wisconsin's six Cltippewa Indian Tribal
. Governments, a time of stasis over treaty

rights was celebrated as part of the Third
Annual Wisconsin Joint Assessment
Steering Committee Partner's Fishing
Outingheld on June 2nd and 3rd.

Participants in the event included
representatives oftheU.S.Fish&Wildlife
Service '(USFWS), the U.S. Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA), the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources
(WDNR), the Great Lakes IndianFish &
Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC), the
Chippewa Indian Tribal governments,
Wisconsin Division of Tourism and
DiscoverWisconsin Productions, Inc.

Thispartnershipwasoriginallyformed
in 1990 to address the spearfishing
controversy. At the onset of its five year
history, theCommittee published"Castine
Light Upon the Waters." a reportwhich
assessesfishingin Northern Wisconsin as
one of the premiere spots in the country.
Overtheyears,thegroupcontinues tokeep
its assessment of this area's fishery on
going.

Part of thisassessment is networking
betweentheIndianandnon-Indianofficials
who work towarda cooperative endeavor
tobenefitthisfishery andallitsusergroups.

At the "Partner'sFishing Outing on the Chippewa Flowage were"Walleye Warrior
Geo~ge" and "Mus"1 Marv,"A.k.a.George Meyer, Sec. oftheWDNR, and Marvin
Moriarty, DeputyRegionalDirector/GreatLakes/BigRiversRegion, USFWS.(Photo
byAmoose) ..... . . . .

!)VO walleye warriorsjishfor musky on the Chippewa Flowage witha guideduringthePartner'sFishing Outing. Centeris
Secretary George Meyer, WDNR & TomMaulson,Lac du Flambeau tribalchairman. (photobyAmoose)

l'f
GLJFWCelectrofishing crews launch boatson Wisconsin lakes eachspring shortly
after ice-out. (Photo byAmoo.ie) . .
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Picture. of northern WI fishery unfolds:
Joint assessments provide database
By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer

Odanah, Wis.-The status of the walleye
population in a number of northern Wisconsin
lakes is comingmore clearly intofocusfor fish

. ery managers due to a database being compiled
as a result of joint electrofishing surveys per
formed .each springand fall.

Theassessments havebeen coordinatedover
thepastfiveyearsbytheWisconsin JointAssess
ment Steering Committee composed of state,
federal, andtribalrepresentatives. A 1995report
from the committee, due to be released this
summer, reveals and discusses thedatacompiled
from 1989through 1994.

According to Steering Committee Chair
manRobert Jackson, biologist, Bureauof Indian
Affairs, it will be available to the public shortly
after release. The publication is called "Fishery
Status Update in Treaty Ceded Waters."

The joint study of Wisconsin lakes which
aresubjectto bothanglingandspearingpressure
wasinitiated in 1990. Duetotheeffortsofformer
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Indian
Affairs SenatorDaniel Inouye, triballeadersand
bothstateandfederal political leaders, anappro
priation to study the fishery was received from
Congress with a directive to determine whether
the walleye fishery in northern Wisconsinwas
healthy and if tribal, off-reservation spearing
was depletingthe walleye population.

In 1990theSteeringCommittee released its
first report, Casting Light Upon the Waters,
which found the walleye fishery to be healthy
and that tribal spearing was not depleting the
resource.

However, the report noted that because of
extensivepressure on the fishery from angling,
spearing, and habitat degradation, continued
monitoring andstudywas critical.

Consequently, electroshocking crews have launched their odd-lookingshocking
boats intothecoldwatersofWisconsin lakeseachspringshortlyafterice-out.The effort
includesboatsandcrewsfrom theWisconsinDepartmentofNaturalResources(WDNR),
the U.S. Fish andWildlifeService(USFWS), the GreatLakesIndian Fish and Wildlife
Commission (GLIFWC), the St. Croix Band of Chippewa, and the Bad River Band of
Chippewa.
(SeeJoint assessments, page S)
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Red Cli/fis cu"ently'using ta~ks'to raise75,000' laketrout.In addition 15,000 coaster brooktr~utarebeingraised

.under a pilotproject to analyze productivity and survivability in the new hatchery. Eventually the hatchery will

.maintainabroodstockpopulation in the hatcherytoprovide coaster brooktrouteg8sfor all U.s~ waters. (Photo by
~~. . . . .'. . . . ~

Red Cliff Hatchery expands
(Continued.from page 6) . . .' .' .' .
three one acre ponds. This was done to balance the amount of cut and fill during the harvest kettle, the tribal hatchery can reduce stress on the fish during fingerling
excavation, to use gravity to drain the ponds into the collection kettle, and to drain the collection and transportation. Reducing stress on walleye fingerlings will improve
ponds into a natural wetland. Red Cliff's rearing pond site contained natural clay soils. survival rateswhen walleye are stocked into area lakes.'
This resultedin aconsiderable costsavingssinceclaydidn't haveto be truckedto thesite, Bid documentswere preparedby the tribe and the SCS. The advertisement for bids

. spread, and compacted. . .and final contract award-was made in 1993. .
Soil Ccnservation Serviceengineers then designed the three one acre ponds..The

pond bottomsslope toward the collectionkettle providingdepthsof 4 feet at the back of Ct"
thepondsand8 feet atthe frontof theponds.The pondsare alsodesignedwithsideslopes. ons ruetlcn-s-eummer 1993 to fall 1994

. at3:1 to-minimize aquaticweedgrowth.Whenweedsdecomposethepondsoxygenlevels '. . In thesummerof 1993, the RedCliffTribe contracted with BrevakConstruction,of
are reduced. Lack of oxygen causes stress to walleye fingerlings and in some cases Washburn, Wisconsin, to construct the·three one acre reining ponds, water control ..'
outright death. . . systems,anda harvest kettle. Selectinga localcontractor with thespecialized excavation

. Concrete water inlet structures with piping are provided for each pond..A water and industrial plumbing experience maximized regional economic benefits from the
supply.pad isalsoprovidedenablingthehatcherytousea hosesystemto splashwaterinto project. . .
the back .end of the pond. Increasing water circulation and agitation adds additional' '. Stafffrom the U.S. Soil Conservation Service provided on site inspection services
oxygen to the ponds during hot, still, summer weather. '.' . '.. to insureall systems were correctly installed and in operating condition.Total construe-

Pondsare drained by a systemof 15 inch pipesand gatevalues that are emptiedinto tion cost was.$136,&19.. . '.'
a cement harvestkettle. By slowlydraining the rearingponds and adding fresh water to (See Red Cliff Hatchery, page 27)
. '." .
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How lakes are· selected for stocking
By Jim Thannum . Xto protectnativestocksby bufferingtheir harvest measure recruitment into the stock from natural repro-
1'-1 I R . with hatchery fish; . duction,andprovide insightintosurvivalratesof stocked
Hamra esource Development Specialist .' Xand to maintain fisheries in the face of heavy fish.

exploitation. A state-tribal technical working group classified .
. While fish stocking is one of the most commonly Before lakes are selected for stocking, biologists ceded territory waters into 8 primary classifications.

discussedfisheriesmanagementpractices,it mayalsobe must first assess the health of a given .lake s fishery. Belowis a table detailing lakeclassificationsfrom page
one of the most least understood. In completing a joint Biologists from WDNR,USFWS,GLIFWC, and tribes 39 of Casting Light Upon the Wal('r~:
assessment of Wisconsin's ceded territory fisheries re- havecome to a consensusthat the followingcharacteris- NR.--:-Natural reproductiorronly; consistentenough
souree-Castini Light Upon the Waters in 1991, bi- tics be used to determineif a walleye fisheryis healthy: to result in multi-year class adult populations. . .
ologistsfromtheWDNR,GLIFWC,USFWS, andTribes lI.presence of3 adult spawners peracre;' NR-2.-Natural reproduction only; inconsistent,
determined the following justifications for stocking .,.presenceof 5 yearclassesof females in a sample results in year classes.
lakes: . or 3 year classes in a sample of 100 females that each C-NR.-Natural reproduction is adequate to sus-

Ktosupplement populationsthat have poor repro- contribute at least 15 percent of the sample; tainthepopulationeven though{he lake isbeing stocked.
duction;" . IImaximum exploitationrate 005% for the com- C-.-Natural reproduction and stocking provide

Kto increase the diversity of species caught; . bined harvest of walleye by sport fishers and a 27% moreor less equal recruitmentto the adult population.
Kto maintainstabilityof thecatchrates or qualityof exploitation rate for musky by tribal and sport fishers. C-ST.-Stocking provides the primary source of

the fishery; . ' These standardsare measured against data gained recruitmentand is consistent enough to result in multi-
Kto control over-abundant prey and rough fish throughspring populationestimates and in the fall juve- year class adult populations:

populations; nile recruitmentsurveys.These field surveysdetermine ST.-Stocking provides theonly source of recruit-
Kto repopulate lakes that have been removed or lakeclassifications,providethe information uponwhich' ment and is consistent enough to result in -a multi-year

where pollutionand winterkillhaveaffectedabundance; to establish harvest· quotas (i.e. population estimates), class adult population. .
.• ";~1 III ~ " I~~ . . . REM.-Stocking provides the only.source of re-

1 .~. ,.'1\> 1; ..<~",.'~o=x' cruitmentbutwas discontinued.Thestock will disappear

.. } ~. >,~ '. . ,.~~~ at so~_~~~~ot~~i~~t~:;;vides the only source of re-. . .' i~I" (. cruitmentby was initiated only recently and has not yet
.. \ W'! . . resulted in a harvestable population of adults.
At.'." '~ I I<~ Inapplyingthissystem,RedCliffmade thedecision .
• a.. '.~ r I ~l1Wi.<,. toconcentrateits cooperative stockingefforts with Lake
n .!, , .~~ ..l, .', ~ . OwenandBauClaire Lakes chain.Lake Owen is classi-

, I i 71 > ~Jf" ~'(}" ' fied as C- and Upper Eau Claire is classified asa C-NR
f=' \~ I :'1."'.~ \ i.J.< lake. This approach is likely to yield greater natura)

'y _~.:, l -'"' ~B ( ~ .,""'.}.! fl-' , , '.'1 ~', resource benefits as compared to stocking fish in waters
~ that are c!~r.sified as NR, (i.e. those already having

~~f\:: naturalreproductionconsistentenoughto result inmulti-
"~.' year class adult populations.)

Red Cliff's trout hatchery will concentrate on the
production of coaster brook trout. Coaster brook trout
wereoncenative to LakeSuperiorwaters and commonly
grew to more than 6 pounds. These trout were histori
cally found in the Raspberry, Sand, and Sioux Rivers
locally. Unfortunately loss of habitat and over fishing
have decimated Lake Superior s earlier coaster brook

. trout populations. Red Cliff is currently working on a
pilot project to grow 850 coaster brook trout for brood
stock purposes.Once these trout become mature in 2 to
3 years, Red Cliff's Fish Hatchery will become the
primary source of coaster brook trout eggs for United
States' waters. This strategy is consistent with the goals
andpoliciesofthe Great LakesFisheryCommissionand
the LakeSuperior Technical Working Committee com
prisedofbiologistsfrom federal,state,tribal, andprovin
cial resource management agencies.' '" .

1992·1993 design, engineering, and package'
.bid preparation" --

Engineering. for the rearing pond project was completed by Tom Cogger, Paul
~ohnson,. and Keith Sangbu~h of the S~Sin 1992. Frank Stone, USFWS, provided
I~form.atton and referralserv.lces.regardm.g fish hatchery systems and analyzed critical
biologicalfa~torsof the reanng pond design. '. '. .' .
. After soli typ~ and topographical ~~rveys were completed at the site, the design

. pro~ess began.Engineersattemptedtoutiliaetheland's naturalcontoursin layingout the
(See Red Cliff Hatchery, page 7). . '.. . .
.' .-

1991·1992
coordinating services
and funding

The Red Cliff Fisheries Depart
ment established a hatchery develop
mentstrategy that integrateditscurrent
walleye and trout egg incubationcapa
bilities, the constructionof a new trout
hatchery, the construction of walleye
rearing ponds, and the creation of a

. wetland. This was done to maximize
scalesofeconomyandminimize project ..
costs. .

WithBIA93-638funding, thetribe
drilled two 200 foot 12 inch wells and
equipped'them with a 500 gallon per

1.

.Earlierthisspring, RedCliffhatched310,000
walleye fry from eggs collected during the
tribal spearfishing season:' (Photo by
Amoose) . .

The Red Cliff Rearing Pond Project
was selected as a model pilot project and
presentedat the ResourceConservationand
Development NationalConference atMem
phis Tennessee in June 1994.

This conference brought together or
ganizations thatcreatedprogressive natural
resource protection and development ini
tiatives established throughoutthe country
to share information and ideas.

Considerablethoughtandcooperation
has led to the expansion of this hatchery
facility over a period of years. Support in
planning and funding is a process which
began in 1991 andhassucceededinproduc
ing a quality hatchery serving Lake Supe
rior. The story of the projectsdevelopment
follows.

In the spring of 1991 a delegation of
natural resourcemanagersfrom Red Cliff,
GLlFWC, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) attendeda meetingwith
the Pri-Ru-Ta Resource Conservation and
Development Council (RC&D) to request
assistance in the development, funding, and
construction of walleye rearingponds.

The proposal to expand walleye rear
ing pondsat RedCliffwouldsupportcoop
er~tiv~ walleye stocking effort~. ~etween Wildlife Management from Lake Superior State University and in prioryears worked withLake SuperiorUniversity's Aquatic
the t.rdl?e aohd 10calb.ll~ke assoclkatlonls

l
by Laboratory, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Michigan DNR,andprivate biological research companies (photob"Amoose)

provi 109 t e capa I rty to stoc wa eye . • "
fingerlings rather than walleye fry. . minute pumpingsystem. This system enables Red Cliff to access two water sources to

. Walleyefingerlingshavea muchgreater chanceof survivalas compared towalleye / supply the hatchery building and/or fill- rearing ponds. A 4000 square foot hatchery
fry an.d thereforemakea fargreatercontributiontofishpopulationsonwatersselectedfor . building is equippedwith degassing and oxygenchamber, head tank, 20 rearing tanks,
stockmg.· .' laboratory, and office space. The hatchery's 20 tanks provide the capacity to rear
~ ,!i!l! The Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D Council approximately 200,000coaster brook trout fmgerlingsand yearlings. .'

. ,} i . ~" agreed to work with the tribe to secure The hatchery also contains a vertical tray system that provides the capabilities to

~..
~ .. . I .funding and. technicalassistance to de- incubate 1,280,000trout eggs and three Big Redd incubationunits with the capacity to

-, • ' . . velo~ walleye rearingponds on the res- incubate3,300,000walleyeeggs.Costs for thesecomponentstotal approximately halfa
e .'.' ervanon, The cooperative effort devel- . million dollars. • .

. x . " opedbetween the RC&D Council,Red . To.construct the walleye rearing ponds Lee Hanks and Bonnie Felix, Pri-Ru-Ta
Cliff Tribe, Soil ConservationService RC&D Council, prepared grant proposals to the Otto Bremer Foundationand USFS.
(SCS),GLIFWC,Bureauof IndianAi- Their efforts were coordinated with Mike Gallinat,Red Cliff Fisheries,who prepared
fairs(BlA),U.S.ForestService(USFS), . proposals to contract supplemental project fundingfrom PL 93-638 Bureau of Indian
and the USFWS. . . .' Aff~irs programs. The.followlngtable details the sources of funding provided for the

reanng pond constructionproject, . .
Otto.BremerFoundation $60,000 .
PL 93-638 Funding from Red Cliff $35 000
Red,CliffTribal~unds$18:ooo
U.S. Forest Service ..' : $15000
PL 93-638 Funding from Red Cliff $7:337

r PL 93-638 Funding from Red Cliff . $1,482
TOTAL $136,819

.By Jim Thannum
GLIFWC Natural Resource
l)evelopment Specialist

Red Cliff hatchery expands
into fingerling production
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Great Lakesglossa-ry-----
"TheOldManofthe Sea" visitedMadison thisspring. FormerRed CliffTribal Chairman andcommercial
fisherman takes time out duringthe GUFWC·GUTC reception to enjoya pipe.(Photo byAmoose)

;.

pesticides totreattheirtrees.Itcontaminated thewaterand
poisoned farm animals, Estherstated.

Irene Otto, from Grand Traverse, recalls a great
variety of bird life which no longer inhabits the area.
"Therewerelotsoffrogs thatareno longerhere,"shesaid,
"and the brook trout that was abundant is now gone."

The nature of the fishery has changed from a time
when the set ofa net in the shallowswould easily bring
home dinner, to the present when catching fish at old
haunts is difficult to do, according to Art laBlanc, Bay
Mills. He attributes the decline to chemical pollutants in
the water. Species such as herring; now gone, were
abundant, he said..

Manyeldersspokeof the absenceof fish in the lakes
and rivers, and also the disappearance of abundant blue
berry patches, black ash trees for basketry, and wild rice
stands.

Marge.Pascale, Red Cliff, recalled being taken by
boat to a remote blueberry camp where she picked
blueberriesforsale.Shecan rememberthepeopletalking
thereand the wolvesanswering them. But the wolves are
gone now. Pascale also recalled drinking "river tea,"
whichwas good with a uniqueflavor.

. Also of Red Cliff, IdelleBurgess remembers caring
for fallenflyingsquirrelsas a youth,but she hasnotheard
of or seen flyingsquirrelsfor years."And the snowbanks
in winter were much,muchhigher...", she said.

These are but afew of the observations madeby the
participants duringthegathering"whichopenedandclosed
with Drum ceremonies. It was obvious,painfully so, that
muchisnowmissingfromtheGreatLakesecosystem. As

.one speaker from Canada stated, "It was like garden
paradise. Weonlyhadto reachourforourneeds...but that
can't happen today.

Eldersnetworkedthrougheducationaltelevision duringa conference togatherinformation aboutthe waytheLake
Superiorecosystem usedtobe. Above,RedCliffparticipants listen tospeakersfrom othertribalcommunities. From
the left is Marge NewagoPascale, Madeline Shryer,RoseanneBuffalo, and [delle Burgessat the CESA office in
Ashland, WI. (Photo by Sue Erickson)
Traverse,thentherecamea time "whenwecouldnolonger
trust the water."

Koon and her husband Lewis believe changes oc
curred when the cherry growers came and began using

Bay Mills elderslistento the openingDrum Ceremony at Bay Millsreservation prior to beginning the television-
. linkedgatheringofelders atjive reservations•. (photo by James St.Arnold) .... .

Odanah,Wis.-:-A project thattruly broughtthepast
into the future took place this spring when elders from
around the Great Lakes basin were able to share stories
aboutthe environment "the way it was."
. Tribal elders from five far-reaching communities

participated in the gathering through the technology of
interactive classroomsand televisionlinkages.

"It was like a garden paradise.
We only had to reach out for our

needs...but that can't happen
today."

-Canadian Elder '.

Coordinated by the GrandTraverse Band through a
grantfrom the Environmental Protection Agency(EPA),
the gathering was designed to provide a recorded oral
historyof the regionandtopreserveenvironmental stories
for children to come.

Participantscame from the Grand TraverseBandof
Ottawa andChippewaIndians, theRed CliffBandofLake
SuperiorChippewa,theBayMillsChippewaIndianCom
munity,theWalpoleIslandFirstNationandtheAkwesasne
MohawkTribe.

Many of the accountsreflected on personalexperi
ences of the elders as they were growing up close to the
Great Lakes. A commonthemewas a substantialdepen
denceon the fisheryfor foodandeconomicsurvivalat the

. time.Severalrecalledcuttingicefor the ice houseswhich
keptblocksoficeavailablethroughoutthesummermonths
as the only methodof refrigeration.

Thedramaticchangesintheecosystemacrossseveral
generations was apparent. Many of the elders recalled
drinkingandgettingtheirdrinkingwater directlyfromthe
lakewithnofearofpollutants. Itwascrystalclear,coldand
clean.. According to Esther Koon, age 81, from Grand

.SPRING/SUMMER 1995SPRING/SUMMER·1995

of water and land resources in the Great
Lakes basin. .

(Reprinted from GreatLakes Glos
sarybyRichardHoopsandMikeMcCauley,
UWSeaGrant Instltute.)

Tests show popular treaty water
fish species low in contaminants

. Sault Ste. Marie, Micb.~Test results show average contaminantlevels in
two 1836 Treaty water fish species-whitefish and laketrout-are within federal
andstateconsumption guidelines, providingfurtherevidenceof successfulregula
tionsreducingthe dischargeof toxicsubstancesintothe GreatLakesaccording to
Tribalauthorities.

.The Inter-TribalFisheriesand AssessmentProgram (ITFAP), based in Sault
Ste.. Marie, Michigan, annually monitors fish species from 1836 Treaty-ceded
watersof Southeastern LakeSuperior,and northern LakesMichigan and Huron.

Lake trout and whitefish were collected from the Naubinway area of Lake
Michigan in 1994. Chemical testingwas performed. by Canada's Department of
Fisheries andOceans.Thefishrangedinsize from17 to27 inches."This year's test
results showed that Lake Michigan whitefish were well below Michigan's fish
consumption guidelines,goodnewsfor everyonethat likes to eat whitefish,"says
Amy Owen,Environmental Scientistfor ITFAP. "It's encouraging to see further
evidence thatcontaminant levels appear to be stabllized or decreasing across the
GreatLakes." . ."

· ITFAPalso tested whitefish and lake trout from the St. Ignace area of Lake
· Huron in 1993 and the Whitefish Bay area of Lake Superior in 1992. Fish
contaminant levelsvariedonlyslightlybetweentheupperLakes,with Superiorthe
lowest, followed by Huron and Michigan. "Averagecontaminant levels in Treaty
waters fish are below established guidelines for all three lakes," stressed Tom

· Gorenflo, ITFAPProgramDirector. "We believe increased regulationsrestricting
the discharge of toxic substancesinto the Great Lakeshas led to this success, and
expect the trend of declining contaminants to continue." For more information,
contactAmy Owen at (906) 632-0072.

nia and Wisconsin-formed the commis
sionin 19S~ tohelpthemmanagetheGreat
Lakes.Thecommission providesthestates
with research, advice and advocacy on
issuesof development, use and protection

• LAKE SUPERIORISSUES •

established the International Joint.Com
mission in the BoundaryWatersTreaty of
1909. The commissionmakesbindingde
cisions regarding water uses that affect
Great Lakes levels or flows on either side
of the U.S.-Canadian border.The IJC also
investigates Great Lakes issues at the re
questof the twofederalgovernments; pro
vides adviceon issuesof waterqualityand
quantity, and encourages cooperation
amongdifferentgovemmentjurisdictions.

TheUC's GreatLakesWaterQuality
Board and ScienceAdvisoryBoardreport
on progress toward goals outlined in the
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement,
and its RegionalOffice providesadminis
trative, technical and public information
services. .

Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA): Established in 1970,
theEPAsets andenforcesstandardsfor air
and water quality and the management of
solidandhazardouswaste.Italsoregulates
pesticidesand toxic substances,examines
the causes and effects of environmental
problems, and helps states and local gov
ernments deal with environmental issues;

The EPA is charged with restoring
and maintaining the physical, biological
and chemical integrity of the Great Lakes
ecosystem.Itoperatesa regional officeand
the Great Lakes National ProgramOffice
in Chicago; it also operates an environ
mentalresearchlaboratoryinDuluth,Min
nesota.

Great Lakes Commission:
Eight states-Illinois, Indiana,Michigan,
Minnesota, New York, Ohio, Pennsylva-
.' .. . . ... . - .

GreatLakes Fishery Commis
sion (GLFC): The United States and
Canada established the GreatLakes Fish
ery Commission in 1955 through the Con
vention on Great Lakes Fisheries. The
commission'smainresponsibilities are (1)
toadvisethe twogovernments on fisheries
issuesof commonconcern,and(2) tocon
trol sea lamprey in the GreatLakes.

The commission runs its programs
through contracts with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife ServiceandCanada'sDepartment
of Fisheriesand Oceans. The commission
alsoadvisesthe twogovernments on prob
lemsassociatedwith non-indigenous spe
ciessuchas the zebra mussel andthe ruffe•.

Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement: The U.S.-Canadian Great
LakesWaterQualityAgreement describes
the objectives of the two countries for
restoring and" maintaining the chemical,
physical and biological integrity of the
watersof theGreatLakesBasin. Theagree
mentcalls for joint initiatives in research,
pollution control, problem identification
and monitoring. It was signed in 1972 and
modified in 1978..

The revised accord introduced two
concepts-the "ecosystem approach" and·
"mass balam:e"-to Great Lakes manage
ment. In 1987, another amendment called
for development and implementation of
Remedial ActionPlans (RAPs) to restore
beneficial uses in 43 areas of the Great
Lakes that suffer serious problems with
waterquality" .

International Joint Commis
sion (lJC): TheUnitedStatesandCanada. ' . ~ ~

Red Cliff, Wis.-The Stage I Lakewide Management Plan
(LaMP)forLakeSuperiorreceived endorsement from the GLlFWC
Board of Commissioners at their May 30th meeting in Red Cliff.

GLlFWCPolicyAnalyst AnnMcCammon Soltisstatedthat the
Stage 1 laMP basically provided a definition of critical pollutants.

GLlFWCcommentedon thefirstdraftof theplan, McCammon
Soltisstated,and some of thosecommentshave been incorporated.

The laMP is a product of theBinational TaskForce, aworking
body of the Binational Program whichwas formedin responseto the
International Joint Commission's call for a zero discharge demon
stration to restore and protect LakeSuperior.

The Stage I laMP willbe submitted to the InternationalJoint
Commission for reviewpriorto movingon to Stage2, which willbe
preparing a chemical load reduction schedule.

Basically there are four stages in meeting the goal of zero
discharge: Stage I-identification of critical pollutants; Stage 2
schedules for chemical loadreduction; Stage3-selection of reme
dial measures; and Stage 4-monitoring to measure if the contribu
tionof critical pollutants to impaired uses has been eliminated.

Because GLlFWC's member tribes retaintreaty fishing rights
in Lake Superior,GLlFWC has supported by resolution the goal of
zerodischarge and provides input representing a tribal perspective
intothe planningprocess.
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lieve that this is the case-they have faith
that the public agencies responsible for
management of the· Wolf would not let
anything 'bad' happen to it."

"But this is not the case with the Wolf
River," continued Johnson. A copper and
zinc mine proposed near the Wolf River
would be the largest of its kind on this
continent.

"The Wolf is threatened because
Wisconsin's once-stringent mining laws

, have been severely, weakened, and today
simply are not strong enough, to ensure
'protection of our natural resources; The
package of jnining law reform bills pro
posed by representatives Black and
Reynolds is sorely needed to provide this
greater protection."

"We don't allow fly-by-night land.
developers or businesses with shabby con
sumer practices to operate in the state.
Should we be less watchful with mining

,companies that could negatively impact
our environment for millennia"," asked
Johnson.

The Mining BadActor bill isdesigned
to help ensure this no longer happens. '
(See Wolf River, page 28)

Madison, .Wis.-A new statewide
citizen advocacy for rivers lent its support
tobi-partisan efforts to reform Wisconsin's
weakened mining laws. A spokesperson
for the river Aliance of Wisconsin joined
state Representatives Spencer Black (D)
and Marty'Reynolds (R) at a press confer
enceannouncing a proposedfour-part min
ing reform package.

"On April 18th, one of Wisconsin's
rivers had the dubious distinction of ap
pearing in the national news," said River
Alliance Executive Director Sara Johnson.

The national river conservation orga
nization American Rivers released its an
nual list of our nation's 10 most endan- '
gered and 20 most threatened rivers.
Included on its list of 2Q-most threatened
rivers is Wisconsin's Wolf River, a state
designatedOustandingResourceWater and
part of our country's Wild and Scenic Riv
ers System.

"With these state and federal protec- ,
tion mechanisms in place, one might be led
to believe that the Wolf is safe, 'that it has
sufficient protection to remain in pristine
condition for generations to come," said
Johnson."Undoubetedly, many people b~-

Wolf River among nation's
20 most threatened rivers

•ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES •
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One of the many "unwelcome" signs tacked on trees surrounding land owned by
Crandon Mining Company. (Photo byAmoose)

A federal vanishing act
Hard-won environmentalprotection laws poise,d.to disappear under the magical wand ofCongress
B S E' ks What was a wetland today, may not be
iJue .nc on one if the bill passes. The U.s; Army Corps

StaffWriter of Engineers is currently 'analyzing the,
proposed Crandon Mine in regard to grant-

Red Cliff, Wis.-While tribes such ing a 404 permit. .
as the Menominee and the Sokaogon If altered, this whole process will be
Chippewa are endeavoring to put dean disrupted and subjected to the redefinition
water standards in place for their reserva- which would more than likely favor Exxon/
tions and protect delicate ecosystems and Rio Algom's interest.
watersheds, politicians are busy amending Zorn explained that the new system
the laws to undercut tribal efforts. would have three possible wetlands desig-

In a report to the GLlFWC Board of nations. Class A would be the highest and
Commissioners meeting at Red Cliff on receive maximum protection.
May 30th, James Zorn, GLlFWC policy 'However, only 20% of any cou.ity,
analyst, pointed to current federal bills that f I d b
would impair the ability of tribes to imple- including national orest an s, can e so
ment clean water standards on reservation. classified. So, even if a county has more

.Specificattentionwas drawn to House than twenty percent wetlands, evben rnd<:r'
Bill 961 which would repeal and recreate the new definition, they cannot e c assi-

fied as such. Wetlands won't be wet-section 404, regarding the Army Corps of lands.
Engineers regulatory responsibilities in
regard to wetlands, and amendments to Class B' wetlands would receive a
section 518, which limit the applicability minimal amount of protection and Class C
of tribal water quality standards on reser- would receive no protection at all.
vation. . , . The definition of wetlands under the

Zorn stated that the bill has passed the new 404 requires the existence of certain
House, and he does not anticipate much types of wetlands vegetation and that the
opposition in the Senate. . area is continuously inundated with water

.Specifically, Section 518 would be for 21 consecutive days during the grow-
amended so that on reservation water qual- ing season. No wetlands that are tempo-
ity standards would only apply to trust RonSmith,Sokaogon Chippewa Community member, testifiesatapublichearingheld r~r.ily or incidentally created could be clas-

, lands, not to all land within reservation' bythe U.s.Army Corps ofEngineers regarding Crandon Mining Company'srequest slfled~~w~~~~d~~ntioned the "takings"
boundaries. This would exclude fee la~ds for a 404permit.(photo by Amoose)
from the standards and act as a major . legislation which is designed tocompen-
obstacle to tribal efforts at establishing uniform standards and control of activities sate land owners for resources that cannot be exploited due to federal environmental
on reservation. protection standards. ' . . ... . .

Section 404 would be revised to completely change the system for classifying and Potentially, he noted, the Crandon Mining Company, If demed a rmrnng permitted,
regulating wetlands, significantly decreasing the amount of protection available for could be compensated attaxpayer expense not only for land but the potential value of the
wetlands and areas that are defined as wetlands. unmined minerals.

A state vanishing act:
WI public intervenor's office " "
scheduled for. a budgetary wipe out

Mole Lake, Wis.-In a public dis- provide comments on the proposed Cran
cussion session prior to the Clean Water don Mine permit.
Standards hearing at the Sokaogon The comments raised, serious ques
Chippewa Community last month, AI, tions as to the adequacy of protection pro
Gedicks, sociology professor, UW- vided for Wiscorisin communities from
LaCrosse and president of the Wisconsin, being negatively impacted by the proposed
Resource Alliance, expressed his concern mine. '
over both state and political events which Shortly after, the Governor's budget

,are both jeopardizing environmental pro- proposed axing the office entirely. The bill .
tection nationally as well as the protection is currently being considered in the senate.
of public interest. , Gedicks also commented on the po-

Gedicks noted that the Wisconsin tentialof thefederal amendments proposed ,
Governor's budget calls for the elimina- to the Clean Water Act and "similar efforts
tion of the Public Intervenor's Office. This to gut the Clean Air Act," as significant
is a branch of government designed to 'threats to tribal environmental protection
protect public interest. Gedicks feels efforts.
strongly that such a move would seriously " Letters are being circulated to county
impair the ability of the public to intervene boards about the Clean Water and Clean
on issues of government which may nega- Air Acts, Gedicks stated,' encouraging

,tivelyimpact them.' , . county board members to oppose retaining
As' circumstance would, have it, the current protective standardsbecause it will

Wisconsin Public Intervenor's Office did stop economic development in the North.

DennySheppard, Forest CountyPotawatomi, speaking at the hearingonSolawgon's
Clean Water Standards, holds a bottle of water purchased for 89¢, reminding all
presentthatpurewater couldbecome apriceless commodity. (Photo bySueErickson)

The anitdegradation policy provides
"for the maintenance and protection of
Designated and Existing Uses through des
ignating all Tribal Waters as Outstanding
National Resource Waters (ORW)."

The standards support the ORW des
ignation as necessary to maintain the exist
ing high quality of the tribe's water and to
protect the tribal designated uses.

It also states that protection of the
waters on the reservation is part of the
federal trust responsibility as these areas
"serve as the last refuge for tribal members
to continue to practice a life that exempli
fies sustainable economic development,
and that preserves the resources critical
to cultural integrity and survival of the
tribe."

The public hearing was attended by
about 50 persons who provided testimony.
According to Dave Anderson, water qual
ity specialist for the Sokaogon band, the
tribe would record the testimony and re
spond. Written testimony would be ac
cepted through May 29.

Participants were from both the tribal
andnon-Indiancommunityandwere unani
mously in favor of the standards. Many
were concerned about the protection ofthe
entire Wolf River watershed and feli ,hat
tribes should take the lead in prescribing
standards that will adequately protect the
water quality.

Ann McCammon Soltis, GLlFWC
policy analyst, indicated that the Voigt
Intertribal Task Force had passed aresolu
tion in support of the clean water standards
as necessary for the protection of the eco
systems and the Wolf River Watershed.
GLlFWC also submitted written com-
ment. ,

In a related area, the Forest County
Potawatomi applied for a Class 1 air qual
ity status designation on the reservation.
The Potawatomi's applied to the U.S. En
vlronmentalProtection Agency for a
redesignation last fall, stating that the
change will assist the tribe in protecting its

. air quality and to develop land use plans'
compatible with tribal cultural beliefs and
its renewable resources.

tiThe purpose of this ordinance is to protect and
maintain life on the. Mole Lake Indian Reservation
by enacting minimum standards for water on the.'
Reservation. Water is a sacred thing to us, as it has
always been to ourmostreveredancestors, through
all time. It has been taught to us by our revered
elders that water is scared. It is our blood. It is the
blood of our children and ancestors. It is the life-'
supporting bloodot Mother Earth~ II' " "

, -Statement of Purpose from the Sokaogon Chippewa Community ,
.'. Water Quality Standards

Mole Lake, Wis.-About a month
after the Menominee Indian Tribe in Wis
consin held public hearings on proposed
clean water standards for the Menominee
reservation, theSokaogonChippewa(Mole
Lake band), held similar hearings in com
pliance with the federal procedure to estab
lish clean water standards for the reserva
tion.

GLIFWC's Voigt Intertribal Task
Force (VlTIF) went.on record in support
of both the Menominee and the Sokaogon
proposedclean waterstandards.The VITIF
noted that water quality standards are nec
essary because the tribal lifeway depends
on clean and healthy natural resources for
culturalsustenance andeconomicpurposes.

__Because the Chippewa believe that
decisions regarding natural resources must
be judged on how they will protect the
seventh generation, harmful toxins cannot
be allowed to contaminate the environ
ment.

The VITTF also recognizes the estab
lishment of on-reservation water quality
standards to be an appropriate act of tribal
.self-rcgulation andexercise of tribal sover
eignty.

John Griffen, environmental special
ist for the Sokaogon, explained the hearing
fulfilled public participation requirements
of the federal Clean Water Act.

The standards set by the tribes will
impact not only on-reservation activities
which might pollute the water, but also any
degradation of on-reservation water from
off-reservation sources.

If approved by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), more stringent
regulations than the state now imposes
could be required of industries and facili-

, ties currently discharging into upstream
waters of the reservations. ' .

The standards define tribal designated
use of water, describe criteria used to de

.fine tribal water quality standards and set
forth an antidegradation policy.

By Sue Erickson
Staff Writer

Tribes move to control reservation
water and air quality

. ..' .
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Iieve that this is the case-they have faith
that the public agencies responsible for
management of the Wolf would not let
anything 'bad' happen to it."

"But this is not the case with the Wolf
RIver," continued Johnson. A copper and
zinc mine proposed near the Wolf River

. would, be, the largest of its kind on, this
continent.

"The Wolf is threatened because.
\Visconsin's once-stringent mining laws
have been severely weakened, and today
simply are not strong enough to ensure

.pro,tection of our natural resources, The
package of rniningJll'v reform bills pro
posed by reprl'scntatives Black and
Reynolds is sorely needed to provide this·
greater protection.

"We don't allO\v ny-by-night land ~

developers or businesses with shabby con
sumer practices to operate in the state.
Should we be Icsswatchful with mining
c,)mpanil's t~al could ncgativl'1y impact
nul envirnnment. for millennia'?:',isked _
Jol1n,"on.- .

The MiningBad.-\ctorhill isdesignl'd
to help ensure this nn Idnl!,crhannens. ,',
JSceWolf River. page 2~i) . . .

Wolf, River among nation's
'20 most threatened rivers

Madison, Wis.~A new statewide
citizen advocacy for rivers lent its support
tobi-partisanefforts toreform Wisconsin's ,.
weakened mining laws, A spokesperson
for the river Aliance of Wisconsin joined
state .Representative~, Spencer Black (D)
and Marty Reynolds (R) at a press confer
ence announcing a proposedfou~~.part ri.1 in
ing reform package.

"On April 18th, one.pf Wisconsin's
rivers had the dubious distinction of ap- .
pearing in the national news," said River
Alliance Executive Director Sara Johnson.

. The national river conservation orga
nizatil'n American Rivers released its' an
nual list of our nation's 10 most endan
gered, and 20 most threatened rivers.
Included on its list of 20 most thrcatenl'd
rivers is Wisconsin's Wolf River, a state~

,designatedOustandingRcsourcl'Waterand'
. part of our country's Wild and Scenic Riv

ers System.
"With tnese state and fed-:ral prot-:c

tion mechanisms in place. onl' might he led'
to helievelhat the Wolf is safe. 'that it has
sufficient protection to remain in pristine
conditii.m tOT generations\('c,)m..,." said

. Johnson. "Undoube!eJI~, manypeopie he-

'.
~,
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A federal. vanishing act
What was a wetland today, may nothe

one if the hill passes.The U.S,Army Corps,
of Engineers is currently analyzing the
proposed Crandon Minein regard to grant-Red Cliff, Wis.-While tribes such ing a 404 permit.

as the Menominee and the Sokaogon If altered, this whole process will be
Chippewa are endeavoring to put clean disrupted and subjected to the redefinition
water standards in place for their reserva- which would more thanlikelyfavor Exxon!
tions and protect delicate ecosystems and Rio Algorn's interest.
watersheds, politicians are busy amending . Zorn explained that the new system
the laws to undercut tribal efforts. would have three possible wetlands desig-

In areport to the GLIFWC Board of nations. Class Awould be the highest and
Commissioners meeting at Red Cliff on receive maximum protection.May 30th, James Zorn, GLIFWC policy
analyst, pointed to current federalbills that However, only 20% of any county,
would impair the ability of tribes to imple- including national forest lands, can be so
ment cleanwater standards on reservation. classified. So, even if a county has more

Specificattentionwas drawn toHouse than twenty percent wetlands, even under
Bill 96hvhich would repeal and recreate the new definition, they cannot be classi- .

t· 404 d th AI C f fied as such. Wetlands won't be wet-sec Ion ,regar mg e my orps 0

Engineers regulatory responsibilities in lands.
regard to wetlands, and amendments to Class B wetlands would receive a
section 518, which limit the applicability minimal amount of protection and Class C
of tribal water quality standards on reser- would receive no protection at all.
vation. The definition of wetlandsunderthe

Zorn stated that the bill has passed the . new 404 requires the existence of certain
House,and he does not anticipate much types of wetlands vegetation and that the
opposition in the Senate. area is continuously inundated with water.

Specifically, Section 518 would be for 21 consecutive days during the grow- '
amerided so that on reservation water qual- ing season. No wetlands that are tempo-
ity standards would only apply to trust Ron Smith, Sokaogon Chippewa Community member, testifies at apublic hearing ~eld r~r.ily or incidentallycreated could be clas
lands, not to all land within reservation by the U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers regarding Crandon Mining Company's request slfledzas wetllands. . d h kl "
boundaries. This would exclude fee la~ds for a 404 permit. (Photo by Amoose) om a so rnennone t e "ta mgs
from the standards and act as a major . ' . legislation which is designed to cornpen-
obstacle to tribal efforts at establishing uniform standards and control of activities sate land owners for resources that cannot be exploited due to federal environmental
on reservation. ' protection standards. .

Section 404 would be revised to completely change the system for.classifying and Potentially, he noted.the Crandon Mining Company, if denied a mining permitted,
regulating wetlands, significantly decreaslng the amount of protection available for could be compensated at taxpayer expense not only for land but-the potential value of the
wetlands and areas that are defined as wetlands. unmined minerals.

Hard-won environmental protection laws poise.d to disappear under the magical wand ofCongress .
By Sue Erickson

.StaffWriter

. "','

-..

Denny Sheppard, Forest County Potawatomi, speaking at the hearing on Sokaogon's
Clean Water Standards, holds a bottle of water purchased for 89¢, reminding all
present that pure water could become a priceless commodity. (Photo by Sue Erickson)

." .,r,

The anitdegradation policy provides
,"for the maintenance and protection of
Designated and Existing Uses through des
ignating all Tribal Waters as Outstanding
National Resource Waters (ORW)."

The standards support the ORWdes
ignation as necessary to maintain the exist
ing high quality of the tribe's water and to
protect the tribal designated uses.

It also states that protection of the
waters on the reservation is part of the'
federal trust responsibility as these areas
"serve as the last refuge for tribal members
[0 continue to practice a lifethat exempli.
Iics sustainable economic development,
and that preserves the resources critical
to cultural integrity and survival of the
tribe. .,

The public hearing was attended by
about 50 persons who provided testimony.
According to Dave Anderson, water qual
ity specialist for the Sokaogon band, the
tribe would record the testimony and re
spond. Written testimony would be ac
cepted through May 29. , '

Participants were from both the tribal
and non-Indian communityand were unani
mously in favor of the standards. Many
were concerned about the protection of the
entire Wolf River watershed and felt that
tribes should take the lead in prescribing
standards that will adequately protect the
water quality.

Ann McCammon'Soltis, OUFWC
policy analyst, indicated that the Voigt
Intertribal Task Force had passed a resolu
tion in support of the clean water standards
as neccssarv for the protection of the eco
systems and the Wolf River Watershed.
GLlFWC also submitted written com
ment.

In a related area, the Forest County
, Potawatorni applied for a Class 1air qual
ity status designation on the reservation.
The Potawato~1i's applied to the U.S.En
vironmental Protection Agency for a
rcdcsignation last. fall, stating that the
change will assist the tribe in protecting its

, air quality and to develop land use plans
, compatible with tribal cultural beliefs and

ils renewable n:sources.

By Sue Erickson
,f..,·ta,l.f,l \'riter

A state vanishing act:
WI public intervenor's office '
scheduled for a bUdgetary wipe out

'Mole Lake, Wis.-In a public dis- . provide comments on the proposed Cran-
cussion session prior to the Clean Water don Mine permit.
Standards, hearing' at the Sokaogon The comments raised serious ques-
Chippewa Community last month,AI, tions as to the adequacy of protection pro-
Oedicks, sociology professor, UW- vided for Wisconsin communities from
LaCrosse and president of the Wisconsin being negatively impacted by th..~ proposed"The purpose of this ordinance is to protect and' ResourceAlliance, expressed his concern mine.

' M L kid' R t· over both st.ate and political events which " Shortly after, the Governor'~ bu~getmaintain life on the olea e n .Ian eserva Ion ,are both jeopardizing environmental pro- proposedaxingtheoffiCeentirely,Thebill'
'by enacting minimum standards for water on the. -tectionnationallyaswellastheprotectioniscurrentlybeingconsidered in the senate.'

, • 1.41· d th . t' ·t ha ' of public interest. Gedicks also commented on the po-Reservation. vvater IS a sacre' Ing 0 us, as IS. ,Gedicksnoted that the Wisconsin tentialofthe federal amendments proposed
always been to ourmostreveredancestors, through .Governor's budget calls for the elimina- to'the Clean Water Act and "similar efforts
all t,·me. 'It has been, taught to us by oU,rrevered, tion of the Public Intervenor's Office. This to gut the Clean Air Act," as significant

is a' branch of government designed to threats to tribal environmental protection
'~ elders that water is scared. It is our blood. It is the protect public interest. Gedicks feels efforts. .

blood of our child.ren and .ancestors. It is.. th.e life- strongly that such amove would seriously , Letters are being circulated to county
~ impair the ability of the public to intervene boards about the Clean Water and Clean,,. 'supporting J;JIQod of Mother Earth. " , " on issues of government.whichmay nega- .. Air Acts,. Gedicks stated, encourag~ng

, ":""Statement of Purpose from the Sokaogon Chippewa Communitytively imract them. '.., ' .' cou'ntyboard members to oppose ret~iOl~g
, , Water Quality Standards . ,As cITcumstance would have It, the current protective standards because ItWill

- Wisconsin Pu.blic Intervenor's Office did 'stopeconomic development in the North.

. " .. '

\loll' Lake, \\'i~.-l\hllllt :\ month
,1I1<r tilL' \krhll11illel' Indian Tribe inWis
~'\lil~ill hL'I,1 pllbl!c' hL':lrill~" Oil propo.~l:d
L'kan \\ .ucr 'Llndard, rllr the Menominee
iL"d\ .11 j, In. th..,S,'kao~, III Chippewa (\1011:

I.:d,e h,lIld). ili:ld similar hearing» in corn
pli;1I1..·..' \\ ith Ih..' federal procedure to cstuh
li-h clc.m \\ .ucr staudards for the rcscrva
t j, 111.

(II.II-'\\'C"" \-'oil!1 lntcrtribal Task
1-'.111.'1: (VlTIT) Wl:nll~n record in support
lIf both the Menominee and the Sokaogon
pr,Ip'1""'d cleanwaterstandards. The VITTF
noted that water lJuality standards are nee
-:""ary because.the tribal lifeway depends
on clean ;1I1d hl:althy natural resources for
cultural :--lhlcnunccandcconomicpurposes.

Because the Chippewa believe that
dcci-ion-, r... uardinu natural resources must
hl.' judgl.'d (~n h()\~ Ihl.')' will protcct the
seventh ucncr.uion, harmful toxins cannot
h..· :dl,'\;ed til contaminate the environ
111 ...nt.

The VITn: also rccounizcs the cstab
li-hmcnt of '11l-r-:"crvatll~n water quality .
't:iIld.lrd\ 10 h.., an appropriate act-of tribal
,c'If- r..·~ II Ll I ionand ... xcrcisc 0 I't rihaIsovcr
ciunt \.

• jllhll Gr iltcn. environmental special
j"l ror th..' Sllbog,OIl, explained the hearing
rlilrilkd public pariicip.uion requirements
Ill' the kdl'l:d Clean Water 1\..'\.

, Th..· "{;llldards "..'I b\ Ihe lrih-:s will
impact not oilly on-rcscrvution activities
\\ hidll1light pollute the \\;II-:r. but also any

, d"'~r;ldation of on-reservation water from
off-rl:~-:f\ arion sources.

II' approved by the Environmental
Protect ion Agency (EP:\). more stringent
rcuul.uions than the state now imposes
c,~uJd he required of industries,and Iacili-

- til'S currcntlv discharuinu into upstream
.\\ atcrs of ih~ rl'servali7ms~

The standards ddin\: tribal designated
U"I: nf \\ at-:r. describe criteria used t~) de
fine tribal water quality standards and set
fprlh :Ill anti,kgradatlonp,)!icy.,

Tribes move to control reservation
water and.air quality
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Q: What is Wise Use rhetoric/what do they say?
. A: Mostlythey pound on themes like thefederal government is trying to impingeon

rights to use property the way you want. They oppose many federal land management
progr~ms. Another~ise Use tune is that environmentalists are dangerousand infringing
on private property rights.

In Nye County, Nevada, one Wise-User took a bulldozer through a federal land
managementprojectandthe peoplethere becausehehad been toldhecouldn't build aroad
throughfederalforestland. He had allhispalswith guns with him.There is also the county
theory that the federal government has no authority over any land, only counties do.

..Q: How successful has the Wise Use lobby been?
A: They got a bill passed on in theHouse "takings" legislation.That is now before

the Senate. "Takings" is dangerous because it will undercut environmentalprotection in
place since EarthDay twenty-five yearsago, . . .

; . Under "taki~gs," for example, if you own 1000 acres and want to put a uranium .
tailings dump on It, and the federal government says you cannot because it is dangerous
t~people's health,then the federal government(taxpayers) haveto paythe landownerfor
hIS loss. Three years down the pike, the same landowner could propose a dam or
something. If refused, he could get paid again.

Other items they are lobbying for include opening the Arctic National Wildlife
Refugefor oil exploration;doing awaywith the Clean Air and CleanWater Acts; and they
don't want tribal/communal ownership of property or sovereignty exercised over those
lands. ..... .. .
(See Wise Use, page 19)

Q: What is the Wise Use mission?
A: The missionof the movement is to lobby.They are set up legally to lobby under

Americans for Free Enterprise. The. movement pops up under various subnames or
activities, such as the National Land Conference, which is part of it. It's a big stealth
movement which considers environmentalists as dangerous and which would like to
eliminate or substantially weaken the Clean Water and Clean Air Acts.

Q: Why do you consider it a "stealth movement?"
A: The name leads people to think it is an environmental organizationor group, and

it is just the opposite. It is purposefully elusive, difficult to pin down, but "wise usc"
rhetoric pops up everywhere.

. It isperfecttimefor the Wise UseMovementbecause mostpeopledon't devote more
than two minutes to a subject, expecting a news brief to explain in a short clip, but with
this you have to put things together and consider them. It requires more thought.

. Q: Is the movement in the Midwest?
A: I have found statements in the PARR newsletter and previouslyfrom STA that

have used wise use language.

Q: Are there specific spokespersons for Wise Use?
A: Chuck Cushman,who was active in the 1970s opposing theIndian fishing rights

in the Northwestisone of the principal actors.There is also AlanGottlieb,who was under
federal indictment for connections with the Unification Church Movement. And then
there is RonArnoldwho manages toget timespots on public radio.Gotliebwas publisher
and Arnold the editor of the "Wise Use Movement."

. HowmanyhatsdoesHannibal wear?HannibalBolton, FisheriesAssociateManager,
.. USFWS, Great Lakes/Big RiversRegion.atthePartner's FishingOuting, readies to
. .catch walleye on theChippewa Flowage. (Photo byAmoose): .. ' '.
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~ Protect the Earth • An interview with Sharon Metz, HONOR

cammunit« gather£11L::I '\ Sharon Metz, executive director of HONOR, a national organization which advo-

~
' . V .V cates for the rights of indigenous people, has been alert to the anti-Indian nature of the
'. ~ Wise Use Movement for the past several years.
. \ Becauseenvironmental, land use,andjurisdiction issuesare intertwined with issues'T!,u(I J

t
<'na. ,.. """'" 'INI 11 'VI { 6A to~' of tribal rightsandjustice. "wise use" policieshavebecome a majorconcern.Below. Metz

~
. lIV"iI. V '-""'''''"IA/V,,.,I/V J • ., responds to sorne questions from MASINAIGAN regarding the movement:

. .I.. .: h / t Q: What is Wise Use?. tne 7 t CeYLeTat£dYl," '. .' A: The Wise Use Movement is a well-funded, national movement to undo all
_ environmental regulation. The term "wise use" comes from the concept of exploitation

~.
of resourcesfor p.ersonal gain as being the. wisest u..se C?f the resources. Wise Use is, mo.re-

i : Julu 21 22 & 23 .t..,.. or-less..a common or slang name-. The real entity IS the Center for Defense of Free, v' . Enterprise which is located at 12500 NE, 10th Place, Bellevue, WA 98005.

Q:Who makes up the Wise Use Movement?

~
Mole. Lake A: Ostensibly,or on the surface, it seems to be a grassroots movementcomposed of

I i ~on . privatepropertyowners, ranchers, cattlemen,counties, and towngovernments.Butwhen
.,,..{ ~_ . you peel away the surface, the funding is coming from other sources,board members of
acum: organizations, such as People for the West! and Sagebrush Rebellion, which were

predecessors to Wise Use.
Wise Use became an umbrella organization for several small ones. Many of these

board memberswere~EOs of interestssuch as mining, timber, ranching/cattle-growing,
oil, and real estate who have obvious profit motives for providing financial backing to
such a movement. .

AB 150 would also allow the DNR
Secretary to repeal the requirement that
Wisconsincommunitiesrecycle.SinceAB
150 would also makethe DNR Secretary a
political appointee answerableonly to the

· Governor, these changes would allow the
Gov. to unilaterallygut our recycling law.

TheRepublicanbudgetbillwould also
eliminate the PublicIntervenors.The Pub-

· lic Intervenors are two lawyers in the De
partment of Justice with the duty.of pro
tecting water quality.Their watchdog role
has been essential to the quality of life we
enjoy in Wisconsin. •

We take for grantedthat Wisconsin is
a leader in environmentalprotection. That

· will change ifAB150 passes:
Tell your legislators to vote

.NOon Assembly Bill 150. . . .
Your help is essential. AB 150 ~s

likely to pass theLegislatureunless there IS
· anoutpouringofcitizenopposition. Callor .

write both your state Senator and Repre-·
sentative today.

SPR]NG/S~R1995

Wild rice is very important to the
Sokaogon (Mole Lake) community as a
traditional subsistence food which is
closely tied to their cultural and spiritual
existence.

AshlandElementary students examine eggs in BelljarSat theBadRiverHatchery.
(Photo by·SueErickson)

.The drawdown of water levelscan im
pact the ecosystem in many ways, but the
Sokaogon areparticularlyconcernedabout
the impact on wild rice beds which are
fragileandvulnerable towaterlevelchanges.

• ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES·

AssemblyBill 150 will transferman- pointed by a seven member citizen board.
. agementofour stateparks toanoffshootof OUf system of keeping the DNR separate

the Departmentof Development.Ourstate from day todaypoliticsis akeyreasonwhy
parks are more than outdoor amusement Wisconsin hasoneof thebest conservation
parks. They contain some ofthemost spe- records in the nation.
cial naturalfeaturesof the Wisconsinland- The law that keeps direct political
scape. _ influence out of the DNR goes all the way

State parks protect wildernessareas, backto 1927 when AldoLeopold led the
provide critical fish and wildlife habitat, fight to end politicalcontrol and cronyism
helppreserve endangeredspeciesandteach in natural resourcedecisions.
environmental education. This will all be AB 150 would take us back tc the
threatenedby theproposed transferofcon- days when political pressure, not concern
tro!. The Departmentof Developmenthas for our resources, decided environmental

. absolutelynoexperienceinnaturalresource . regulations.
management.. .. Our landmarkrecyclinglaw hasbeen

Our state parks are the jewels of out- extremely successful in keeping garbage
door Wisconsin. The value to us and our out of landfills. Assembly Bill 150 will
childrenofplaceslikeCopperFalls,Devil's severelyweaken that law. It.would raidthe
Lake or the Kettle Moraine goes far be- Recycling Fundby taking the $25 million
yond just making a buck. collectedspecificallyfor recyclinganduse

.Assembly Bill 150 would allow the - it for totally unrelated purposes.
. Governor to appoint and fire the Depart- Raiding the recycling fund would re
.ment of Natural Resources (DNR).Secre- . duce funds usedto developstrong markets
tary. Currently, the DNR Secretary is ap- . for recycled materials. ..

New plan does not protect the.
Wolf river watershed

Despite the plans to pump mining
waste water elsewhere, several big prob
lems still remain unsolved.

For one, the Wolf River watershed is
still injeopardy,accordingtoSandyLyons,
media consultant for the Sokaogon
Chippewa. The long-term and substantial
problems caused from the tailings pond is
not resolved by the pipeline plan.

Acid drainage from the tailings will
seep into the groundwater contaminating
theWolfRiverwatershed,shestates.Seep
age frommine tailings, particular metallic
sulfide mines such as proposed by CMC,
continues to occur for thousands of years,
essentially until a new rock formation is
formed.

Talks of reclamation and technologi
cal assurancescannot be accepted as guar
antees, because there has been no success
fully reclaimed metallic sulfide mines to
date, Lyons states.

The pipeline does not address the is
sueof water drawdowneither, accordingto
Lyons. With approximately750 gallonsof
water per minute being piped over to the
Wisconsin river, there is likely to be an
impact on water levels in the region.

According to Jerry Goodrich, CMC
president,"High-qualitytreatedwaterfrom
the Crandon mine" will not affect theposi
tive trend in the rehabilitation of the Wis
consin river.

Submitted by State Representative
Spencer Black

Madison, Wis.~Assembly Bill 150
is the Republican state budget bill. It will
be voted on later this spring. If this.bill
passes, it will do great damage to. our
system of protecting outdoor Wisconsin.

- Assembly Bill 150 will pass unless the
state Legislature hears from citizens who
care about conservation of our outdoors.

Ourstate is consideredoneof thebest
in the nation when it comes to protecting
our environment. However, if Assembly
Bill'150passes the Legislature, oursystem
of environmentalprotectionwillbe fatally

.undermined.
Political appointees will be calling

the shots regarding pollution and other
conservation decisions. Our state parks
will be managed for the money they can
generaterather than the naturalvaluesthey
protect. Our landmark recycling law will
be gutted

.Asselllbly Bill 150:
An attack on Wisconsin's environment

Crandon, Wis.-In a recent edition
of the "Crandon Chronicle," a publication
of the Crandon Mining Company(CMC),
a change in plans for discharging waste
water from the mine was announced.

The Wisconsin river has been picked
as "the preferred place for discharge ...,"
accordingto the report. Previouslythepro
posedminingplancalled fordischargeinto
Swamp Creek, which is tributary of the
Wolfriver. The Wolf River, north of the
Menomineecounty line, is listedas one of
Wisconsin's Outstanding Resource Wa-.
ters (ORW). .

The new plan for discharging mine
water calls for a 37 mile long pipeline
transportingthewastewater fromthemine
site to the Wisconsin River near the Hat
RapidsDam,whichissouthofRhinelander.
The proposed pipeline follows close to
Highway 8 from Crandon to Rhinelander
and would be built during the three-year
constructionperiodexpectedtocommence
in 1997.

The other alternative still being con
sidered is discharging into seepagebasins
on the mine property. The water would be
pumped into engineered ponds and then
allowed to trickle into the groundwater.

. Ofcourse,allwa.er discharged would
be treatedto meetthe"quality standardsset
by the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources," the Crandon Chroniclestates.

By Sue Erickson
Staff Writer
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The pupwas too stunnedto resistas the boy picked himupby the tail. Angutna put
a tentativefingeron the smallbeast's head,andwhenit failed to snapat himhe laughed
aloud. His laughterrang over the hills to the ears of the mother fox far from her den; it
speededtheflightof the twosurvivingbucks,androsetotheearsofa high-soaring raven.

. Then the boyspoke to thefox: . .
"Ayee! Kipmik-Little Dog--we havemadeagoodhunt, youandI. Letitbealways

this way for surely you mustbe one of the Spirits-Who-Help."
That night in his father's skin tent Angutnatold t~e tale of the hunting. Eldermen

smiledastheylistenedandagreedthatthefox mustindeedbeagoodtokensenttotheboy.
Tetheredto a tent pole, the pup lay in a little greyballwith his ears flat to his head and
hiseyestightlyshut,hopingwithallhissmallheartthatthiswasonlya dreamfromwhich
he wouldwake to find solaceat the teats of his mother:

Suchwas the comingof the white fox into the habitations of men. In the days that
. followed, Angutna sharedmostofhiswaking
hourswithKipmik whosoonforgothisfears:
for it is in'thenature of thewhite fox to beso
filled with curiosity that fear can be only a
passingthing.

While thepupwasstill youngenoughto
risk falling intothe leanjaws of the dogs that
prowledabout thecamp,he waskepttethered
at night; but during the days, fox and boy
travelledthelandandexploredtheworldthat
was theirs. On these expeditions the pup ran
freelyahead of theboyover the rollingplains
and hills, or he squatted motionless on the
precarious deckof a kayakas Angutnadrove

. the slim craftacross the shininglakes.
Boy and fox lived together as one, and

. their thoughts were almost as one. The bond
was strong between them for Angutna be
lievedthefox wasmorethana fox,beingalso
the embodiment of the Spirit-Who-Helps
which hadattached itselftohim.As forKipmik,
perhaps hesawintheboytheshapeofhisown
guardianspirit.

The first snowsof the year came in late
. September and soon after that Kipmik shed

the sombre grey fur of youthand donned the whitemantle of the dog fox. His long hair
wasasfineasdownandthewhiteruffthatbordered hisface framed glistening blackeyes
and the blackspot of his nose.His tail was nearly as longand as round as his body. He
wassmallcompared to theredfoxeswholive in theforests, but hewas twiceasfleet and
his courage was boundless.

Duringthesecondwintertheyspenttogether, Angutna cameof age.Hewas fifteen
. andofa strength and awareness to acceptmanhood. In the timewhenthe nightswereso
. long they were almost unbroken, Angutna's father spoke to the father of a young girl
namedEpeetna. Thenthisgirlmovedintothesnowhouse ofAngutna's family andtheboy
who was nowa man tookher to wife. .

Duringthewinterslifewas livedwithoutmuchexertion in the campsofthe barren
landpeoplefor the deerwerefar to thesouthandmenlivedon the fat andmeattheyhad
storedupfromthefall slaughter. Butwiththe returnofthe snowbirds, springandthedeer
camebackto theplainsaroundtheBigHungryandthecampswoketo newandvigorous
life. . .

In thespringofthefirstyearofhismarriage,Angutnawenttothedeer-hunting places
as a full-fledged hunter. With him went the white fox. The two would walk over the
softeningdrifts to reach rocky defilesthat channeled the north-flowing deer. Angutna
wouldhide in oneof the ravineswhilethe fox ranhighupon the ridgesto a placewhere
he couldoverlook the landand see the darkskeinsof caribou approaching the ambush.
Whentheolddoeleadinga skeinapproached thedefile, shewouldlookcarefullyaround
andseethelittlewhiteshadow watching fromabove. Kipmik wouldbarkashortgreeting

.to Tuktu.andtheherdwouldmovefearlessly forward believing that,ifdangerlurked, the
foxwouldhave barked a cryof alarm. But Kipmik'swelcoming bark was meantfor the
ears of Angutna, who drewback the arrowon the bentbow andwaited. ..

Angutna madegoodhuntsduringthatspringandasa resulthewassungaboutat the
drumdances held in the evenings. The fox was not forgotten either, and in some of the
songs the boy and the fox were calledthe Two WhoWereOne, and that namebecame
theirs. . ..., ' . . .

In thesummer, whenthe deerhadpassedon to thefawning groundfar to the north,
thefoxandtheboy soughtotherfood. The TwoWhoWereOnetookthekayakdownthe
roaringriversthatdebouched overthescarredfaceoftheplains,seekingthehidingplaces
ofthegeesethatnestedinthatland.Aftermidsummer theadultgeeselost theirflightquills
(See SnowWalker, page 16) .. .

-LIFESTYLES-

Afterdeathcarriedthenooseto Angutna
and Kipmik, their memory lived on with the
peopleof the GreatPlains.Butdeathwas not
satisfiedand,one by one, he tookthe lives of
the people until none was left to remember.
Beforethelastof themdied,thestorywastold
to a stranger and so it is that Angutna and
Kipmikmay.cheatoblivionalittlewhilelonger.

Itbeginsonasummer daywhenAngutna
was only a boy. He had taken his father's
kayakand paddled overthestill depthsof the
lake called Big Hungry until he entered a
narrow strait calledMuskox Thing. Here he
groundedthekayakbeneath awallof looming
cliffs and climbedcautiously upward undera
cloud-shadowed sky. He was hunting for
Tuktu, the caribou, which was the source of
being for thosewho lived in the heart of the
tundra.Thosepeopleknewof theseaonlyasa legend. Forthemseals,walrusandwhales
were mythical beasts.Forthem thebroad-antlered caribou was the giverof life..

Angutnawas lucky. Peeringover a ledgehe sawthree cariboubucks restingtheir
rumblingbellieson abroadstepin thecliffs.Theywerenotsleeping,andoneor otherof

· themkept raisinghisheadtoshakeoff the blackhordes of flies that clungto nostrilsand
ears,soAngutnawasforced toorawl forward aninchor twoat a time.It tookhimanhour
to move twentyyards', but he moved with such infinite cautionthat the bucks remained
unaware of his presence. Hehadonlya few moreyardsto crawlbeforehecoulddrivean
arrow from his shortbow withenough powerto kill. ..

Sunlightburstsuddenly downthroughthe yielding greyscud andstruckhot on the
crouchedback of theboy andthe thick coatsof the deer.

Thewarmthroused thebucksand one by onetheygot to their feet.Nowtheywere
restless,alert,and ready to move. In an agonyof uncertainty Angutnalaystill as a rock.
This was the first timethat he had tried to stalkTuktuall by himself, and if he failed in
his first hunt he believed it wouldbode ill for his luckin the years ahead.

But theburstofsunlight hadtouchedmorethanthedeerand theboy.It had beamed
intoacleftinthecliffsoverhangingtheledgewhereithadwakenedtwosleepingfoxpups.
Now their catlikegrayfacespeeredshortsightedly over the brilliant rollof the lake and
the land.Cloudy blackeyestookin the tableauof thedeerandtheboy;but in- theirdesire
to see more,thepupsforgot hefirstpreceptof allwildthings-to see andhearbut not to
beseenorheard. Theyskittered totheedgeofthecleft,shrillingamockery ofthedogfox's

· challengeat the strange beastsbelow. .
Thebucksturnedtheirheavyheadsand theirearsflopped anxiously until theireyes

· foundthe pupsscampering backandforth far overtheirheads.Theycontinued to watch
the youngfaxes, andso theydid not see the boy moverapidlycloser..
. The hardtwangof thebowandthe heavythudof an arrowstrikingintofleshcame .

almost together. The deer-leapt for the precipitous slopeleadingto the lake, butone of
themstumbled, fell tohisknees, andwentslidingdown onhisside.Ina moment Angutna
was,on him.Theboy's copper knifeslippedsmoothly betweenthevertebrae in the deer's
neck, and the buck lay dead. .. . ...

Thecuriosity ofthepupshadnowpassedallbounds. Oneofthemhungsofaroutover
. the ledge thathelost hisbalance.Hishind legsscrabbled furiously at thesmoothfaceof
the rockswhilehis frontfeetpushedagainstair.Therocksthrusthimawayand he came .
tumblingin a steeparc to pitch into the mossalmost at Angutna'sfeet. . .. , -

. Farley Mowat is a Canadian ethnologist-a student of cultures different from our
own. When Mowat wasfourteen, a great-uncle introduced himto Canada's vastArctic
te"itories.A/terserving in theCanadian army in.WorldWarII, Mowat livedfortwoyears
among theIhalmuit tribe of the Eskimo, or Inuit, of theNorth. HisPeople Qjlbe Peer
(1952) washighly critical of theCanadian government's treatment ofthedying tribe. In
Never CrY Wog; Mowat championed the cause ofa species threatenedwith extinction.
The foUowing is theleadstory ofhis The SnowWql1cer (1975), a collection ofstories
aboutthenativepeoplesoftheArctic. This storymakesusreexamineoneofthecherished
mythsof Western civilization~ mythofEuropean cultures bringing theblessings of
civilization to thebac~a;dpeoples oftheworld.

Thought Starters: In this story,what is
the lifeof thenativepeoplesbeforethearrival
of the white man? What is their relationship
with nature? What does the arrival of white
civilizationbringforthepeoples oftheNorth?

By Farley Mowat
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The Treaties involved include the
Treaty of 1831 which provided for usu
fructuary rightin GreenBay;theTreatyof
1836whichpertains toanareainandalong
the Wisconsin River; and the Treaty of
1854 which secured the right to harvest
sturgeoninan"ecosystemwhichsustained
the sturgeon population that historically
returned to the reservation waters of the
Wolf River."

Thecomplaint seeksreliefnotonly in
theformofaffirmation of therightbut also
to exercise the rights exclusively under
tribal regulations.

mentwhichalsoextinguishes theshellfish
beds." Therefore, in any areawherenatu
ralshellfishbedsremain,whetherprivately
owned, leasedor in other use, the tribes'
right to takefish remains..
. ..The' moderate living standard
. shouldnotlimitthetribalshellfishingrights.
. -Time related defenses (such as
laches,waiver.estoppel and adverse pos
session)were rejectedbased on clear pre
cedent established by the Supreme Court .
and other federal courts.

The courtalso rejected the argument
that IndianClaimCommission(ICC)pay
mentsextinguished the claim to the shell
fish right. The court noted "the claims
resolved by the ICCwere claims for com
pensation based upon the unconscionable
sum provided in the treaties in exchange.
for the Indiancession of their lands."

In a decision from the U.S. District
Court, Eastern Districtof Washington, is
sued on December 20, 1994, tribal
shellfishing rights reserved under the
Stevens Treatieswere upheld.

According to GreatLakesIndianFish
& Wildlife Commission Policy Analyst
James.Zorn, significant holdings in this
case include:

"Staked andcultivated bedsinclude
only artificial beds. Natural beds, even if
located on privately ownedtide lands, are .
notstaked or cultivatedandare partofthe .
tribal fishery.' ...

."The .court rejected treaty interpre
tations which would lead to thegradual
exclusion of Indians from natural shellfish

.beds. The court found that "the onlytype
ofdevelopment thatextinguishes thetribes'

. right to take shellfish. ; .is that develop- .

.Stevens Treaty shellfish
rights upheld .

.,..:.,c

Mille LacsTribalCluJirwoman Marge Andersondeclares 1~95 Yearofthe Childfor
the Mille LacsBand at the Stateo/the Band assembly. Anderson emp1zasi1.es tribal
sovereignty, self-regulation, and community growth• .(photobyAmoose).

I,

Menominee sues WI~~~.·,

tortreaty rights
Odanah, Wis.-The Menominee In-

. dianTribeof Wisconsin has filed a corn-.
plaint against the State of Wisconsin in
U.S. District Court, Madison. The com
plaint, with legal issues that parallel the
Chippewa's Voigt case, "seeks a declara
tion of its rights and an injunction to pre
vent defendants from interfering with the
exercise of these rights."

Included in thesuitareclaimsforoff
reservation rights in an area of Wisconsin
totalingabout9 millionacres,including a
portion of Lake Michigan. and Lake
Winnebago.

r\
(Photo by Amoose)

The Mille Lacs band is litigating a
similarcaseagainst theStateofMinnesota .
on thebasisof the1837Treatyto whichis
alsoasignatory.Afavorable decisionfrom
V.S. District Court on August 24,1994
affirmed the treaty rightof the Mille Lacs
band.

The Band seeks to maintain its own
hunting, fishing and gathering codes and
exercise self-regulation throughout the
1837cededterritory,subjecttoreasonable
provisions for resource conservation and
public safety.

Litigation is currently entering Phase
II which will determine the extentof the
right, or how much the of the harvestable
resource willbe available to theMilleLacs
band.

According GLlFWC Policy Ana
lyst Jim Zorn a new trial schedule has
beenissued with trial now set to begin
on September 16, 1996 rather than in
March 1996. .

Currently,partiesareinvolved iniden
tifyingexpertwitnessesto be usedin ca~e

and preparing legal arguments, Zorn'
states.

Although the treaty right has been
affirmed, theMilleLacsBanddidnothold
aspringspearingornettingseason in1995.
Asin manyseasonspast,someMilleLacs
members exercisedtheirtreaty rightin the
Wisconsin spring spegring season under
the SI. Croix permit and quotas.

Articleswrtttenby Sue·~rickson,Staff Writer

Odanah, Wis.-Challenge to inter
vcntion of six Wis. Chippewa bands fails

Defendant-intervenors in the Mille
Lacs treatycase, includingindividual land
owners and nine counties, sought a rever
salof U.S; DistrictCourtMagistrate JUdge
Lcbcdoff's March 22nd order permitting
the intervention ofsixWisconsin Chippewa
bands in the Mille Lacs litigation. How-

. ever, the effort failed.
Anorder fromtheU.S.DistrictCourt,

District of Minnesota, ThirdDivision, filed
on April 26th affirmed the intervention.
According to V.S. District Court Judge
Michael J. Davis, Magistrate Lebedoff's
Order was neither "clearly erroneous nor
contrary to law." Therefore, no basis for
reversal was found.

.The six intervening bands include:
the SI. Croix Chippewa Indians of Wis
consin,the LacduFlambeau BandofLake
SuperiorChippewas,the Bad RiverBand
of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians, the
LacCourteOreillesIndians of Wisconsin,
the Sokaogon Chippewa Community and
the Red Cliff Band of Lake Superior
Chippewa.

The off-reservation treaty rights on
ceded lands of the six bands above were
affirrned in the 1983Voigt decision. The
bandswere signatories of the 1837,1842,
and 1H54 Treaties in which the right to
hunt, fish and gather on ceded lands was
reserved. .
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greetedwith warmthand with food, for it had alwaysbeen the lawof the land that those
who have food and shelter will share with those who have not.

Disappointmentwas theirs. Whitefoxes,too,werescarce thatwinterandmanytraps
stood empty. Those people who had chosen to live by the fox were nearly ~s hungryas
the people who journeyedout of the west. . .

Angutna built a small snowhouse for his family, but it was a darkplace filled with
dark thoughts.Therewas no fuel for the lampsand almost no fuel for thebelly.Angutna,
who had once beensuch a great hunter, was now forced to live on the laboursof others
because, even if he had so wished, he could not have trapped foxes.

Hecould not havedone so becauseTerriganiakwas his Spirit-Who-Helps, and, for
him, the livesofall foxeswere sacred. Othermenwent to their trapsand,whenthey were
lucky,caught foxeswhosepelts they barteredfor food. Sometimesa portionof that food
was given to Angutna's wife; but Angutna had nothing to give in return.

The newwayoflifewas as hardfor Kipmikas for Angutna. Thefoxwho hadalways
beenfreenowlay,dayandnight, tetheredtoastick,driven intothefloorofthesnowhouse.
Allaround that placesteel traps yawnedfor hiskindand thereweremanymenwith rifles
who, to help feed theirfamilies,would nothavehesitated to put abullet throughhim, for
although Kipmikwas growing old, his pelt was still thicker, softer and longer than that
.of any fox that had ever been seen before.

As thewinterdrewon, the remaining.foxes desertedthatpartof thecountry,and then
hungerwas the lotof all who had tried to liveby the fox. There wereno moregifts to the
family of Angutna,who had himself becomeso emaciated that he could-do little but sit
like a statue in his cold house, dreaming of other times, other days.

Sometimeshis gaze would fix on curledball of white fur thatwas Kipmik,and his,
lips would move, but silently, for he was addressing a plea to the Spirit-Who-Helps.
Sometimes the fox would raise its head and stare back into the eyes of the man, and
perhaps he too was pleading.. .for the freedom that once had been his.

The traderheardabout the fabulousfoxwholived in the housesof men,and one day
he drove his dogs to the camps of the people to see for himself whetherthe stories were
true. He enteredAngutna's snowhouse, as soon as he saw Kipmikcurledup on the floor
he wished to possessthat magnificent pelt. , .

It distressedhim to see the big, staring eyes and the swollen bellies of Angutna's
children.He felt pityfor the peoplewhowerestarvingthatwinter.Butwhatcould he do?
He did not own the food that lay in his storehouse. It belonged to the company that

. employedhim; and he could not part with a pound unless there was payment in fur.
Angutna greeted the visitor with a smile that tautened the skin that was already

stretchedtoo tightlyoverthe broad bonesof hisface. Even thoughhebe indespair, a man'
,.must give a good greeting to those who visit his house. It was otherwisewith the fox.

Perhapshe smelledthe death stink from theskinsof so many ofbis kindthis stranger had
handled.He pulledawayto the side of thesnowhouseas far as his tetherwould reach and
crouched there like a cat facing a hound. '

Thewhite manspokeof the hard timesthatlayon thepeople;of theshortageof foxes
and the absenceof deer. Then he turned to look at Kipmik again.

"That is a finefox you have there. I have never seen better. Ifyouwill sell it to me,'
I can pay...as muchas three sacks of flour and.yes, this I can do, ten,no, fifteen pounds
of fat.'" . ' ,

Angutna still smiled, and none knew the thoughts that swirledbehind the masked
face. He did not answerthe white man directly,but spoke insteadof trivial things while '
he wrestled with himself-In his mind: food. ! .food enough to ensure that his wife and
children would live until spring: Perhaps he even believed his Spirit-Who-Helps had
somethingto dowith the miraculoushope thewhite man extended.Whowill know what
he thought? . ' .

, The trader knew better than to say anythingmore about Kipmik, but when he went
outsideto hiswaitingsled he ordered hisEskimohelper to take thesmallbag'offlour into
Angutna's snowhouse, Then be returnedto his trading post at the mouthof the River of
Seals. .

That night thewoman, Epeetna, made a small fire of willow twigs in the tunnel
entrance and she and her children ate unleavenedbread made of flour and water. She
passeda cake of it to Angutna where he sat unmoving on the sleepingledge, but he did ,.
,(SeeThe SnowWalker, page 31Y
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(Continued from page 16)
presence of a trading post on the eastern
edge of the plainsand to persuadethem to
move closer to thatpost and to trapfurs for
trade.

The idea was much talked about and
there were somewhothought itwouldbe a
good thing to go eastfor a winter,but most
of the people were opposed. By reason of
his renownasa hunter,Angutna's opinions
carried weightandonenighthe spokewhat
was in his mind.

"I think it is to be remembered that we have lived good lives in this land, knowing
little evil. Is it not true that Tuktoriakhas fed and clothed us frombefore the time of the
father's fathers?Eeee! It isso.Andifwe tumfrom theDeerSpiritnowto seekothergifts,
who cansaywhathemaydo?Perhapshewillbe angryandspeaktohischildren,thedeer,
and bid them abandon our people.And then of what value wouldbe the promisesmade
by this man on behalfof the Kablunait? .. Those promiseswouldbe dead sticks in our
hands."

SospokeAngutna, andmostagreedwithhim.Still,whenthestrangerdeparted,there
were two families who went with him. These returned before the snows thawed in the
spring and they brought such wealth as a man could hardly credit: rifles, steel knives,
copper kettles andmany such things.

But they also broughtsomethingthey did not know they were bringing.
It was a sicknessthatcameintomen's lungsandsqueezedthelife from theirbodies.

It was called theGreatPain and it flung itself on the plainspeoplelike a blazingwind.In
one season it killedmore than half of those who lived in that land. .

Panic struckmanyof the survivorswho, believingthe landwas now cursed, fled to
the east to seek help from the white'man. From him they learned a new way of life,

~; t , " " becoming trappers o~ fur andeaters,of whiteman's food. And, insteadofTuktu, thebeast
" .. they now pursuedwas Terriganiak-the whitefox. Duringall the time that had been, the

plains peoplehadknownthe white fox as a friend in a landso vastand so empty that the
barkof thefoxwasoftentheonlywelcomingsound.Sincetimebegan,foxesandmenhad
shared that land and there had been no conflict between them. Now men turned on

.,, Terriganiak and livedby the sale of his skin.
I, For a timeAngutna and a few other men and their families tried to continue living

the old life in theold'places,but hungercamemore oftenuponthemand one autumnthe
deer failed to appearat all. Some said this was because of the great slaughter of deer
resulting from the new rifles in the handsof all northern people,Indian and Innuit;but
Angutna believedit was due to the angerof Tuktoriak.In any event, the last few people
living on the inlandplainswere forced to follow thosewho had already fled to the east
and become trappersof fox.

Whenthesurvivorsof thatlongtrekcameto thesnowhouseswhichstoodafewmiles
away from the houseof the traderat the mouthof the Riverof Seals,they expectedtobe

, . .'
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The dogscurledabjectly
nearby,nosesundertheirtails, .
the snow drifting over them,
whileKipmikranamongthem
snappingat their shoulders in
hisanxietytomakethemcon
tinueon until some shelter
was found. He gave up when
the dogs were transformed
into white, inanimate mush
rooms.Then thefox ran to the
sled and burrowed under it.
He wormed in close, and
Angutna made room so that
he might share the warmth
from the little body beside
him.

. For a day and a night nothingmoved on the white face of the darkplainsexcept the
snowghostswhirlingbefore the blast of the gale. On thesecond daythewinddied away.
A smooth, curling drift shatteredfrom within as Angutna fought free of the smothering
snows. With all the haste his numbed body could muster, he began probingthe nearby
driftsseekingthedogswhoweresealed intowhitetombsfromwhichtheycouldno longer
escapeby themselves. . .

He had little need of the probe. Kipmik ran to and fro, unerringly sniffmg out the
snow crypts of the dogs. They were all uncoveredat last, and all were alivebut so weak
they could barely pull at the sled. ' ,

Angutna pressed on. He knew that if no food was found soon, the dogs would be
finished. And if the dogs died, then all was lost, for there would be no way to carry the
meat from the cache back to the camp. MercilesslyAngutna whippedthe teainon, and
whenthe dogscouldno longermuster the strengthto keep the sled moving, he harnessed
himself into the traces beside them.

Just before noon the sun slipped over the horizon and
blazedredon a desolateworld.The longsequence ofblizzards
had smoothedit into an immense and shapelessundulationof
white. Angutna could see no landmarks.He was lost in tbat
snow desert, and his heart sank within him.

Kipmik still ran ahead but for some little while he had
been tryingto swingthe teamto a northerlycourse.Time after
time he ran back to Angutna and barked in his face when the
manpersistedin trudgingintothe west.So theystraggledover
that frozenworld until the dogs could go no farther. Angutna
killed one of the dogs and fed it to the others.He let them rest
only briefly, for he was afraid a new stormwouldbegin.

Thesunwaslongsincegoneandtherewerenostars in the
skywhen they movedon; thereforeAngutnadidnotnotice as,
imperceptibly,Kipmikturned theteam northward. He did not
noticeuntil latethenextmorningwhenthedawnglowshowed
himthatall throughthe. longnight theyhadbeentraveling into
the north. " ,

Then Angutna, who was a man not given to rage, was,
filledwith a terribleanger.He believed it was all finished for
him and his family.He seizedhis snowknifefromthesled and
with a great shout leapt.at the fox, his companion ofso many
years;

The blow would havesliced Kipmikin two but, even as
he struck, Angutnastumbled.The blade hissedinto the snow

: '. . and the fox leaptaside.Angutna stayedon his knees until the
, angerwent from him. When he rose to his feet he was steadfast once more; . .
,"Ayorama!" he said to the.fox who watchedhim without fear."It cannotbe helpe~.
So, Little Pup, you will lead us your way? It is a small matter. Death awaits in all
directions. If-you wish, we will seek death to the north." . '., - ,....,

It,is toldhowtheystaggerednorthwardforhalfaday,thenthefoxabandonedtheman
andthe dogsand ran on ahead.WhenAngutnacaught up to Kipmikit was to find he had
already tunneled'down through'the snowto the rocks Angutna had heaped over.a fine
cacheof meat and fat in the fall.
. A yearor so lateragreatchangecameto theworldof the plainsdwellers.Onewinter

.dayasled droveintothecampsby the Big Hungry,and a man of1heseapeoplecame into
thesnowhouses. Throughmany long nights the people listened to hiswondroustales of
lifeby the salt water. They were particularlyfascinated by his accountsof the wonde~'
that had been brought to that distant land by a white man come out of the south. Their ,
visitor had been commissionedby the white man to acquaint the plamspeople with the "
(See Snow Walker, pag~17)' .
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(Continued from page 15)
and had to stay on the water,and at such times they became very shy.The kayak sought
out the backwaterswhere theearthboundgeesewaited in furtive seclusionfor the gift of
flight to return. ' . ,

While Angutnaconcealed himselfbehindrocksneartheshore,Kipmikwoulddance _
on the open beach,barkingand squealing like a young pup. He would roll on his back or
leap into the air.As heplayed,the geesewouldemergefrom theirhidingplaces andswim
s.ow ly towardhim,fascinated bythis peculiarbehaviorinananimaltheyallknewsowell.
They had nofearof thefoxfor theyknewhewouldnottryto swim.Thegeesewouldcome
closer, cackling to one another with necks outstretched in amazement. The Angutna's
sling would whir and a stone would fly with a angry hiss. A goosewould flap its wings
on the water and die.

It was an old trickKipmikplayed on the geese, one used byfoxes since time began
... but only Kipmik played that game for the benefit of man.

So the years passed until there were two children in the summertent ofAngutna
a boy and a girl whospentlong hours playingwith thesoft tail of the fox. They were not
theonly young to playwiththatwhite brush.Everyspring,when theptarmiganmatedon
the hills and the wild dog foxes barked their challengesas an overtone to the sonorous

singing of the wolves,
unrest would come into
the heart of the fox that
lived in the houses of
men.

On a nighthewould
slip away from the camp
and be gone many days.
When he returned, lean
and hungry, Angutna
would feed him special
tidbitsandsmilinglywish
good luck to the vixen
secreted in some newly
dug den not far away.

The Vixen never
ventured into the camp,
but Kipmik saw to it that
she and her pups were
well fed, for Angutnadid
notbegrudge the fox and
his family a fair share of

themeat thatwaskilled. SometimesAngutnafollowedthe fox intothehills to theburrow.
Then Angutna might leave a fresh fish at its mouth, and he would speak kindly to the

. unseen vixen coweringwithin. "Eat well,little sister," he would say.
As the yearsslippedby, storiesof theTwo Who Were One spread through the land.

One of them told of a timewhen Angutnaand his family were campedalone by the lake
called Lamp of the Woman. It was avery bad year. In midwinterthere was an unbroken
month of great storms.and the people usedup all the meat storednear the camp, but the
weatherwas toosavagetopermit thementotraveltotheirmoredistantcaches.Thepeople
grew hungry and cold, for there was no more fat for the lamps.' '

. Finally therecamea day without wind. Angutnahitched up his team and set out for
a big cache lying two days' travel to the west. The dogs pulled as hard as their starved
muscles would let them while the fox, like a white wraith, flitted ahead, choosing the
easiest road for the team. The sled runners rasped as if they were being hauled over dry
sand, for the temperature stood at fifty or sixty degrees below freezing.

. On the seconddayof the journey the sun failed to show itself and there was only a
pallid grey light on the horizon: After a while the fox stopped and starred hard into the
north, his short ears cockedforward.Then Angutna too began to hear a distant keening
in the dark sky: He tried to speed tip the dogs,'hoping'to reach the cache, which. lay
sheltered in a deepvalley,before the storm broke.

.But theblizzardexploded soon after,anddarknessfellwithterribleswiftnessas this
great gale, which hadswept a thousandmilessouth from the ice sea, scoured the frozen
face of the plains; It.drove snow. before it like fragmentsof glass.The drifting granules
swirled higher and higher,obscuring the ploddingfigures of man, fox 'anddogs.

Kipmikstill moved at the head of the team but he was invisible to Angutna's
straining, snowcaked eyes,andmanytimestheanxiouswhiteshadowhad to returnto the
sled so that the dogswouldnot lose theirway. Finallythe wind screamedto such a pitch

, 'that Angutna knew it would be madnessto drive on. .
Hetried to finda driftwhose snowwas firmenoughfor themakingof a snowhouse,

but there was noneat hand, and therewas no time to search.Turning the sled on its side
facing the gale, he dug a trench behind it with his snowknife-just big enough for his
body. Wrappinghimselfin his robeshe rolledintothe trenchandpulledthe sledover the'
top of the hole. . .
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entsandotherwaterquality problemswith
it. (For an interestingand detailed look at
thestoryof RiceLake,see"RestoringRice
Lake at Midtown, Wisconsin, Technical
BulletinNo. 186,Wisconsin DNR,1994.)

In a cooperative effort with the Wis
consinDNRandtheBalsam LakeAssocia
tion, efforts have been undertaken to
re-establish the historic rice beds on this
lake.Althoughthe effortwillbe a difficult
"one, somesmallsignsgivereasonforhope.

In 1994, several acres of rice once
.againgraced the northwestern part of the

. Jake, the mostextensive bedseen in many
years. If this bed can be successfully ex
;panded, RiceLakemayonceagainbewell
:onits way to restoredecological health.
:, Restoration efforts such as this, in

. iparticular, have linkedthe ecological and
icultui'alcomponentsoftheMcKnightgrant.
;Thegrowinginterestin wild riceby many
:northlandinhabitants isbeingusedtocross
~the cultural bridge between Indians and
non-Indians in the area.

. This past fall, a mailingwas sent to

-WILDLIFE/WILD PLANTS -

(Continued from page 13) .mustunderstand that actionswhichwe maytake for granted and
Q: How doesthe Wise Use Movement impact tribes? notthinkabout... liketheprivatization ofpublicparks...may lead
A: They talk a lot about federal land,which refers to tribal to their disappearance. They will be gone.

land...thoselands being held communally: They dislike this . Also, theenvironmental community needsto come together
because they can't use the land for "wise use," or exploitation. with the tribes as having a common goal in' preserving natural
Yousee this talk irianti-Indiannewsletters opposingtribes exer-. resources. There is not a concerted coalition challenging it or
cisingsovereignpowersto protect the resources. .. . lettingpeopleknow.

. Q: What can people concerned about this movement . .Somegoodresources exist.A publication calledNewVdices ~.
do? " follows the WiseUseMovement. HONOR alsocarriesa publica-
, A:Publiceducation and understanding ofwhat's happening . tiononWise UseandtheAnti-Indian Movement. HONORcanbe .
needstooccurfirst. Peopledon't see it or recognizeit.Thepublic conta~ted at (414)963-1324.

Wise Use Movement -------'-----:-------:-

some historical rice beds that have been
lost, and to establish new ones, in areas of
suitablehabitat. '

For example, in Polk County, Wis
WhatdotheSt. CroixTribe,theMille consin, there is a lake that currently has

Lacs Band, the Great Lakes Indian Fish more rice in its name than in its waters.
and Wildlife Commission and the Missis- Rice Lake,near Milltown, is a classicex
sippiRiver's wildriceresource allhavein ampleofmanyricebedsinthearea.As the
common? All havebenefited from a grant namesuggests, thisshallowlakeoncesup- '
provided by the McKnight Foundation ported extensive beds of wild rice and
designedto enhance thewildriceresource providedahomeforfurbearers,waterfowl,
in the Big Muddy's watershed. andfish aswell, But.thelakewas notwell
, . Wildriceisa uniquenatural resource cared'for~:'.,.., ,; -~,

of tremendous cultural significance to the '.After'a, series:qf~Cological stresses,
Anishinabe. It also has 'great ecological including years of~nnchment with nutri
significance. Wildriceis famous asa food ents from untreated-waste and a periodof
for waterfowl, but it provides nutrition to high water levels,~. rice-beds were lost.
muskrats and otheranimalsas well. '.Withoutrice tc break.thewind across this

Blackbirds feed upon the "rice shallow wateri..::ihe, ntitrlentS,were"stirred
worins~',· a .moth 1!lJV~e" found.in most', intothewatercOlumn.This Effectedwater
standst.the plants provide important fish: ,clarityandotherplantgrowtht and thefish
coventhe stalksprov.ide aphysicalstrue- population began;,chail~g. The negative
ture.... used by.aquatic.insects and small . impact was not limitedto Rice Lake, ei
mollusks; theecologicalrelationshipsgoon. "ther. TheoutletfromRieeLakedrains into

Wild rice'can also effectwaterqual- BalsamLake,bringingitsexcessive nutri
ity. Wild rice's highnutrientlevelis what
makes it s.u.c:ll, a-valuable.wildlife,(and
huni~n},food. These nutrients are drawn '.'
out of the-sediments. Wild ricecan tie-up
nutrientsthatmightotherwisesupporthigh
populations ofless desirable species, such
as algaeblooms. _

Wild rice also helps to reduce wild
actionacrossthefacesofshallow lakes. On
these lake, winds can stir the sediments,
moving nutrients into the water column,
wheretheycanagainfeedalgaeandreduce'
water quality. Wild rice beds can reduce
the effectof windacrosstheselakes, help
ing keep the nutrients in the sediments.

Despite allof itscultural andecologi
cal values,wild rice and the shallow wet
landsit inhabits havenotbeenwellappre
ciated by those set on "taming the
wilderness". Although earlyEuropean ex
plorersin northern Wisconsin andMinne
sotafoundwildricegrowingingreatquan
tities, its abundance today is markedly
reduced. Pollution, competition with ex
otic. species, large boat traffic, wetland
drainage, and artificial manipulation of. 
water levels have all contributed to the
declineof wild rice.

Fortunately I therearesignsthatanew
appreciation for wild rice is growing, and
producinga brighterfuture for wild rice.
Leading in that effort is the McKnight'
Foundation, whichbroughttogether its in
terestsin NativeAmerican culture andthe
stewardshipoftheMississippi Riverinthe GLIFWC Wild~ife BiologistPeterDavidtalks about wildriceand ricingto Ashland elementary school students. (Photo by Sue
forma granfdesignedaroundthewlldrice . Erickson) ,
resource. ,

The grant has not only the multiple .
recipients listedabove,but multiple goals
as well.Likewild rice itself,thisgranthas

'both ecological and culturalvalues.
Ecologically, McKnight is support-

.. ingresearch bytheMilleLacsBandon the.
rice resource in theRum Riversystem in
Minnesota. It has also funded surveys of
rice beds along the St. Croix, Yellow and '
Clam rivers (which all 'eventually drain
.into the 'Mississippi) near the St. Croix '
Chippewa in Northwestern Wisconsin.

It has also promotedsurvexs andre- ~

seedingactivities with the greaterMissis- 
sippiwatershed, inan effortto re-establish

SPRING/SUMMER 1995

. 11y Peter David
GLIFWC Wildlife Biologist

Wild gingerhas creeping or un
derground stems. .The flowers,. which
bloom inApril a1J!l May, arereddish
brownandcup-shaped, withthreelOng
pointed lobes. They are hard to find
because they lieonthegroundbeneath
thelarge hean-shaped leafs. The root
of thisplant was used in traditional
medicine for variouspurposes. It was
cooked withfoods to aid digestion; a
compound poultice was used on in
flammations, bruises, andcontusions;
it wascombined withotherherbsasa
strengthening agent, andit was used
asanappetite stimulam.: '

(Excerpted fromPlants UsedkY
theGreat LakesOjibwa. GreatLakes
Indian Fish& Wildlife Commission ©
1993.) ,

SPRING/SUMMER 1995

.50" .musky limit
In regardto theproposed SO" muskylimitgaiashkibos felt sucha rulingwas aimed .

atestablishing a trophymuskellunge fishery andcouldresultin placingthetribes inabad
light. ' .

In additionto theSawyerCounty lakes, Grindstone and Lac CourteOreilles, Lake
Namekagon in Bayfield County was also included in the SO" length limitproposal, .

, . Since tribal members often preferto take smallersize muskellunge because they
makebettereating,theirharvest maybe takenasunderminingthe trophyfisheryeffort
'and cause unnecessary illwill, gaiashkibos stated. He,as well as other GLIFWCBoard' ,
members, felt this situation would be best avoided on behalf of.socialharmonyfor all
communities. .", ' . . , . '. ". ., "

TheVoigtIntermbal TdskForce(VI7TF) andtheWisconsin DeparlmentofNaturalResources discuss issuesin
Madison. The VI7TF addresses inlandfisheryand wildlife resource management issuesin ceded lands. (photo .
byAmoose) . , "

,-WILDUFE/WILD PLANT ISSUES -,

,....

ging, and the introduction of exotic plant
species. '

Lynchand Heimintendto determine
if loggingactivitiesareaffectingthepopu
lations of understory plants used by the
Ojibwa.

ThissummerLynchandHeimwillbe
selectingsites for thestudyontheChequa
megon, Nicolet,andOttawaNationalFor
ests. They will have to locate northern .
hardwood stands that have not been cut in
the last70 yearsandstandsonsimilarsites
that were logged 10-20years ago.

After sampling the sites and prepar
ing a scientific description of each, they
will also identify understory herb species
thatshowa strongresponse topastlogging

,and have been traditionally used by the
Ojibwa,Lynch states.

Fromthis a samplingstrategywill be
developed whichwillbecapableofdetect
ing, with 90% confidence, population
changes of at least 20% in the targeted
species.

Lynch adds,that while the project is
being initiated this summer, it will be a
long-term study; however, the study itself
willbe usingthesamplingstrategychosen
from their initial research.

Red Cliff, Wis.-Wisconsin Conservation Congress
proposals fora 25dailybagcrowhuntand a SO" musky size
limit in Grindstone Lake. and Whitefish Lake in Sawyer
Countycausedconcern forLacCourteOreillesTribalChair
man gaiashkiboswho brought the issues before the Great
LakesIndian Fish& Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC) Board
of Commissioners at the their May 30th meeting in Red
Cliff. The GLIFWC Board went on record opposingboth
'proposedrulings. "

TheproposalswerepassedbytheWisconsiri Conserva
tionCongress at theirspringhearings heldApril10th.From
there, they were considered at the May meeting of the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Board, and
both itemswerepassedby the WDNRBoard. '

According toWDNRPublicInformation OfficerDave
Kunelius, both rules will undergo legislative review and
more than likelybe enacted as law in 1996.

..gaiashkibos became concerned when attending the
Sawyer County Wisconsin Conservation Congress annual .
springhearing. Theproposed25bagcrowhuntfor124days,
gaiashkibos feels, is only a license for a meaningless kill,
since the hunters have no subsistence or other use for their
prey.

The proposed ruledoesstate that all crows takenmust
·be recovered and utilized, but the actualutilityof 25 crows
·a day isdubious. WhiletherehasbeennocrowseasoninWisconsin, Kunelius says there
is a Wisconsin CrowHuntingAssociation claimingabout1,100 members who say they
eat the birds. ..

gaiashkibos feels strongly, that the'crow plays an important ecological role as a
scavenger and helps significantly in cleaning up roadsides. To unnecessarily kill the,

. crows which are performing a useful function could ultimately be damaging to the
ecosystem. '

gaiashkibos alsonoted that identification ofcrowsmightposea problem and cause
·otherbird speciesto be destroyedas'well. Oneopponent of the proposal atthe Hayward
hearingraisedtheissue-Ifpeoplehavedifficulty distinguishing between cowsanddeer,
hawksandeagles,blackbearsandblack labs.how are theygoingto distinguish between

, crows and ravens? . . -, ,

By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter'

Tribes oppose crow hunt and trophy muskytishery
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By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter,

Odanah, Wis.-GLIFWC Botanist
Dr. Beth Lynch is iriitiating a studyof the
impactofloggingonunderstory plantpopu
lationsinthecededterritories thissummer.
She, along with John Heim, summer re
searchassistant, targeted Junetobeginthe
field work on the study.

The work will focus on plants used
currently and traditionally by the Ojibwa
people in the Great Lakesregion..

The originalforest coverin theceded
territories of northern Wisconsin and the
western portionofthe Michigan's Upper
Peninsula was largely hardwood, Lynch
notes,containingtreessuchassugarmaple,
hemlockandyellowbirch.Theplantcom
munity, including herbsandshrubspreva
lent in the understory of such a forest,

. includesmanyplantsthathavebeen tradi
tionally important to the Ojibwa bands. '

Current timbermanagementpractices
have greatlyaltered the original forest re

.gime due to the creationof largeopenings
from clear cutting and shelterwood cuts,
compaction of soils during summer log-

.'

I .'
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Wildflower information hotline
The USDA-Forest Service is repeating their agency

effort, for a dedicated national wildflower hotline. The
hotlinewillprovide thepublicareadily accessible means of
findingoutabouttheprogressofwildflowerbloom, special
events, recreational and interpretive opportunities, ~s well
as opportunities for volunteeractionacross the nation.

Growing segments of the publicarebecoming keenly
interested in thevital rolenativeplantsplayinbiodiversity
management. Aesthetic appreciation of plants and tradi
tional nature study is also increasing. Demographic trends
towarda more urban, educated, andenvironmentally aware
public suggest the need for agency outreach.

The Forest Service. has one of the nation's leading
botanical work forces which, in cooperation with other
agencystaff,can help deliveran important new program.

Thenational forests andgrasslandsaretrulyAmerica's
wildflowergardens. These areas provide natural habitats
for approximately 10,000nativeplantspecies. Theseareas
are the major refuge for 94 threatened and endangered
plants and another1,600 sensitive plantspeciesrequiring
extra management attention. . ,
. The hotline is available as of April 21 and will run
throughtheendof July,with updates everyThursday. The
number to call is: 1-800-354-4595.

(News release from the USDA-Forest Service.)

Twenty-five elk werereleased in the Chequamegon NationalForestnearClamLake,
Wisconsin onMay 3rd.The herdincludedninepregnantcows and wasdonatedbythe
Michigan DNR. (Photo compliments ofAshland DailyPress.) ..

Stevens Point the U;S.ForestService, the multitude of individuals who have pro
Wisconsin ~d Michigan DNRs, ,and.a .. vided supportandfundingfor this effort.

and toads. However, in recent yearsobservers
havebecomeconcernedaboutanapparent scar
city of several species, which may indicate a
causefor concern.
. Frogsand toadsare surveyed through lis
tening. The frog and toadspecies, Dlutkowski
says, are identified through their call or song.
Each survey site is visited in the early spring.
latespring,and summeranda simpleestimate
ofabundance madeona"callindex"valueof 1,
2, or 3, she states.

Both Bay Millsand Keweenaw Bay have
taken over the routes Dlutkowski established
lastyear.Shehascomposed afielddatasheetto .
be completed and a list of tipsfor surveyors in
regardto effectively performing the study, in
cludinga short description of appearance and
qualities of voice.. Surveyors must be able to
accurately recognize the voiceof a wood frog
fromthatof a westernchorusfrogfor instance.

Both the Red Cliff and Lac du Flambeau
bandsinWisconsin haveaskedfor information
on frog/toad surveys and seem interested in
establishingtheirownroutes, Dlutkowski com
mented. ,

Thestudymustbeperformed consistently
overa periodofyears,soDlutkowski considers
it to be a long term study. Only data gained
through a periodof yearscanbeginto produce
a pictureof population changes, she states,

reintroducing elk to Wisconsin. No one
knows if the-elk will survive or prove
compatible with otherspecies.

At a press conference following the
release, Governor Tommy Thompson
praised theeventassomething that"every
bodyishappyabout"andhasresultedfrom
contributions and cooperation from nu-
merous people-and agencies. . . .

Thompson presented a plague to
MichiganDepartmentofNaturalResources
DirectorRolandHannesforthestatesgen- .
erosity andassistance inproviding theherd

. to Wisconsin.
Dr.RayAnderson,UW-StevensPoint,

·is in charge of the four-year study of the
herd. Andersonstatedthe elkare in excel
lentcondition. Theywillbetracked through
tworadiation transmitters oneachelk,one
solarpoweredandoneonabattery packfor
·use atnight. .

Theelk, Anderson stated,willbe fol
lowed24hoursadayforsixmonthsoruntil .
established. If a transmitter becomes inac
tive for over three hours, it will either .
indicate that a transmitter hasfallenout or .
that the animal is dead.
.. No changes are being made in the
forest's management plan to accommo
date .the elk, Anderson said. Everything
willbe left as it is; no predators will be

·removed or recreation limited. "Eitherthe .
elkwill make it or not," he stated.

Creditfor thereturnof theelkgoesto .
theRockyMountainElkAssociation,UW-

By Sue Erickson, StallWriter

Odanah, Wis.--Qne of theearliestsigns
of spring in the northwoods is the chorus of
peeperfrogs breakingthenighttime silence of
wetlandareas.These callsor songsof various

. toadsand frogs in the cededterritories are the
subjectofstudiesbeingperformedbyGLIFWC
biological staff.

Frogsand toadsaregood"bioindicators,"
according to GLIFWC Wildlife Biologist Lisa
Dlutkowski. By that she means, changes in
their population can be'used as an alert that
otherenvironmental changes areoccurring.
'. Frogsand toads,likeotheraquaticorgan-
isms,are sensitiveto changes in water quality
and adjacent land use practices, Dlutkowski
states, so their populadonscan be used as an
indexto environmental quality.

LastyearDlutkowski setupfrogandtoad
surveyroutesat BayMillsand Keweenaw Bay
inMichigan andattheMoleLakereservation in
Wisconsin. This springshe is establishing one

. at Lac VieuxDesert in Michigan.
,A route contains ten identified wetland

.§ites which will be surveyed three times each
::year. Fromthe surveyshewill developa data
baseby which changes can be observed.

Accordingto Dlutkowski, thecededterri
tory is home to twelvenativespeciesof frogs

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

Clam Lake, Wis.-Eugene Begay,
Lac Courte Oreilles Chippewa and spiri
tualleader,welcomed aherdof25elkback
to Wisconsin with a welcoming song for
the elk and a pipe ceremony. '. .

For over 100 yearsthe elk havebeen
absent from an area they once inhabited
and shared withAnishinaabe people,and
the traditional welcome homefor the elk
brothers andsisterswasmoving and pow-
er.nu. .

· . As gaiashkibos, Lac Courte Oreilles
tribal chairmari, indicated, the elk were
receivedas long lost relatives returning at
last to a homeland, not to be partof a hunt
oraneconomicendeavor, butjustto return
asarightfularidrespected inhabitant of the
Great Lakes region. It was with a spirit
of thankfulness that theywerewelcomed
back.

The·· herd, including nine pregnant
cows, Was donated by the Michigan De-

· partmentofNaturalResourcesandreleased
into a holding area in the Chequamegon
National Forest nearClamLake,Wiscon

. . sin on May 3rd.
Accordingto JackTroyer,supervisor

of Wisconsin's two national forests, the
herd is part of a four-year study being

· conducted by the University of Wiscon
sin-Stevens Point on the.feasibility, of

1994 off·res~rvati,oncededterritory harvestresults

By Sue Erickson. Staff writer

Madison. Wis.-·'By working together GUFWC and
the University will be able to strengthen their programs
relevant to resource management and analysis," states the
Cooperative Agreement b~twccn the GUFWC and UW
Madison which\vas formally signed lastJanuary inMadison.

GUFWC Wildlife Section Leader Jonathan Gilbert and
Dr. Donald Field. Associate Dean. School of Natural Re
sources, UW-Madison have been designated as representa
tivesof theirrespective organizations in the implementation
of the agreement. .

According toGilberttheagreement essentially provides
a framework from whichothermore specificagreements can

. be developed. GLIFWC and the University recognize that
they have mutual interests in some areas and theirprograms
can oftenbe complementary, hesays.

Currently, GLIFWC and theUniversity areconcluding
one of their first cooperative projects which involved using
the University's technology in Geographical Information
Systems(GIS)topredictsuitable fisher and martin habitat in
the ceded territories. Basically, the project is one in habitat
suitability modeling, Gilbertstates.

Otherprojects being implemented includeseveralwith
the Land Information and Computer Graphics Facility
(LICGF) at the University. GLlFWC Environmental Mod
eler John Coleman works at the University developing a
cooperative Geographical Information System(GIS),which
produces maps,charts,and provides spatialobservation and
analysis of data. .

The Administration for Native Americans (ANA)also
provided the funding for the development of a training
program on the use of GIS.ANAProgram DirectorJim St.
Arnoldis implementing thisprogram and providingtraining
on GLlFWCmemberreservations.

In the area of research GLlFWC and Professor Don
Waller, Department of Botany, UW-Madison are studying
genetic variation in wild rice to see if there is a unique
population incertainlakeswhichvariesfromthericeinother
lakes,Gilbert says.

Thecooperative agreement doesnot identify thesespe
cific projects, but ratherbroadly defines areasof anticipated
cooperative activity. These areas are defined in the agree-
mentas:

Development and implementation of studies on re-
gional ecological systems,biological diversity and sustainable resourceuse .
. i6JExchange of technical information related to natural resource management

and planning. . . ..
f6Technical assistance related tostudiesin natural resources, resource manage-

ment and analysis. .

UW-Madison/GLIFWC cooperative agreement ..
seeks complementary use of parties' expertise

Tribe . ,fu)ecies
~ Deer Bear Fisher* . Otter* BobCllt*

Bad River 29i 12 70 0 0
Lac Courte Oreilles . 773 0 9 5 1
Lac du Flambeau 898 4 1 4 0
Mole Lake· 478 5 15 0 2
Red Cliff 513 13 40. 3 1St. Croix 507 6 4 4 0Mille Lacs 177 0 0 0 0Lac Vieux Desert 60 0 0 0, ·0TOTALS 3,697 40 139 16 ·4

*1994/1995 Seasons

....-----~....._~~-----------~----~----.;;,...._~--------....;.------......_----------_......j
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Circle the 10 underlined Ojibwa words in the
letter maze. (translations below)
A. Apane gimiwang mashkosiwan minoginon.

B. Waabashkiking omakakiig
nagamowag.

C. A'aw mikinaak abaaso bangii
agamiing.

D. Bineshii onitaawitoon .
i'iw wadiswan mitigong.

E.Ambe omaa
noongom daga .
iskigamiziganing.

F. Ziigwang,
aabawaa dash
gimiwan.

INiiwin-4 I
Qjibwemowin

1. Miskyvaadesi wiisini.

2. Ma'iingan bimose megwaayaak.

3. Waabigwaniin
.bizaanigaabawiwag.

4. Inaazon i'iw nagweyaab.

Eya, miigwech.

INiizh-2 1

C I T N

A M B E

B J D N

A A B A

A U F W

S 0 A

0 M A K

H M U W
0 W A D

C G A A

M A S H

1

2

Ziigwan It is spring
Omakakiig, Miskwaadesi, Mikinaak, Ma'iingan, Manidonsag,

Bineshiiyag, Iskigamizigan, Wiigwaasi-makakj Aabawaa
(Frogs, Painted Turtle, Snapping Turtle, Wolf, Insects, Birds, Maple
. Sugar Camp, Birchbark Basket, It is warm weather)

DOUBLE VOWEL
PRONUNCIATIONS

Short vowels: A, I, ()
.Ap.ane - as in .about

I'iw- as in tin

Omaa - as ingnly
Long Vowels: AA, E, II, 00

Omaa - asin f.ather

Amb~ - as in j.a¥

?llgwan - a~ in ~e~11 ..

Noongom - as in moon

Across:
2. Basket/Container
4. Here
5e . S/he eats'
7. In the woods

-Respectfully enlist
an elder for help in
pronunciation arid
dialect differences.

INiswi-31

IKIDOWIN
ODAMINOWIN
(word play)
Down:
1. Always
2. Snapping Turtle·
3. Tree
6. Yes

-Generally the long
vowels carry the
accent.

ISezhig-1 1

Consonants: B, C, 0, G, H,. J, K, M,.
N, P, S,.T, W, Y, Z, glottal stop.

Double Consonants: CH, SH, ZH
-A glottal stop' is a voiceless

nasal sound as in
A'aw.

OJIBWEMOWIN
(Ojibwe Language) ~;::::::==r==:::::::::::::~

Double vowelsystem of writing Ojibwemowi
Alphabetvowels:A,·AA, E,t, 11,0,00

.Translations: '.,
Nllzh-2 A. Always when it rains grasses grow '1.e/~. B. In theswamp frogssing. C. That snapping turtle warms in thesuna little'
ontheshore. D. A birdskillfully makes that nest4QJ.he tree. '. E. Come herenowplease to the sugarcamp. F. When it is spring,
it is mild weather and it rains. .' . '" . .. .
Nlswl-3- Down: 1.Apane; 2. Mikinaak. 3. Mitig. 6. Eya. Across: 2. Makak..~.Omaa.5. Wiisini. 7. Megwaayaak.
Nllwln-4 1. Turtle is eating. 2. A wolfis walking in thewoods. 3.'Flowers arestanding quietly. 4. Colorthatrainbow. Yes, thank
you. . . . . .' . '._. . _ . . . .
There are various Ojibwe dialects, check for correct usage in yourarea. Note tha't theEnglish translation'will lase it's naturalflow
as inanyforeign.1anguage translation. This maybereproauoea forclassroom useonly. Allotne;usesbyauthor's written permission~
All inquiries canbe made to MASINAIGAN, P.O,. Box9, Odanah, WI 54861. .

o ..
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sity' is a mantra, it is refreshing to see the
use of the direct terril, racism,"she said.

We must continue to care and to be
vigilantandspeakupw~necessary, po
litically and personaI)Y. Meyeda's final
advicewas:"Whenyou are in a conversa
tion and someone says somethingoffen
sive,don',tjustrollyoureyessilently. Open
your g-ddammouthandsay something!"

,.. •.••. ". ..,••......•... i> ..•..• ..·..i .. ;,'>i;.>::~,;"t.t;;.,;.,i'j\;;>":x;.<

Crist~~Alt~,:,IB· ',f~4i
, ..The U:S. suprem~COffrtiq~~~~~l;~~~~§~~~·:,,>.,,~,!q~.~~e~~/·.

the Seventh Circl;lit<9'urr~~<~pp~~l~itl~jpg,.;W~i¢~.P~~r!~i·~y~g~:\:
Crabb's .decision 'thatCri§f •..~d§!()pTreatyJ\bu~~';·:~rt~'r~~i~Y;li··
.motivated in their pr()testa~tivitjes;.·." ;....:. .......:,.".'f "'·······::W:.,·;i

The Seventh CircuitCQurt,ha<learlierrej~~t~~'Cf'ist;s.~l~tb~t
he was motivated to save the fishery andtJIatb~s~ttack()ns~e~&,

was not an attack on Indians. Tbe.Go.urt~ncluded.~atther¢.w.a~.~>i
. large differencebetween attacks on the tribe'spg1lttoex~rcise atfeaty;

right and tbosecanied out against·individuarmembeis~. .'. ' . ..
It also concluded that "the evidence of racial aninlus presented..

.readily supports the district court's judgment.·"~: . .<, . .c:....

African-American experiences are all dif
ferent.

XHow can we overcomeour fear of
change?

Solutionsidentifiedbytheworkshops
focusedon the needto establishthe elimi
nationofracismasalong-termgoal,recog
nizing that the problem has hauntedsoci
ety for hundreds of years and there are no
quick fixes.

. Emphasis was placedon the fact that
racismchangesfaces, its fluid and adapts
itself to the times, thus can be difficultto
recognize. However, its impactscontinue
to be felt.

Useoftheeducational systemtobuild
different attitudes, using foundations (or
creatingforumsfor discussion on institu
tional racism, and organizational struc
turesgeared toevaluate racismwithinwere
severalmethodssuggested towardsachiev
ing a solution.

Powersharingincommunities andon
organizational boards vs. tokenism were
also mentioned as part of.thesolutions as
was theneedtoaddresseconomic inequity
withinoursocietywhere75%ofthewealth
goes to 25% of the people.

Because racism is a fearful issuefor
peopleandbecausechangeisalsofrighten
ing, the topicshouldbe dealtwith in com
fortable, non-threatening.environments
when possible. . _

However, as the last keynotespeaker'
ofthe day,CynthiaMeyeda, formerChair
of the DaytonHudsonFoundation, stated,
people'must also learn to be directabout

. racism. "In an age where 'cultural diver-

Communities
tI' Immigration intoruralareasisgen

eratingracism in areas not previously ex
periencing this problem.

tl'Communi~ies as awhole,andespe
cially their educational systems, need to
address the issue of racism; schools
disempower students of minority cultural
groups.

Individuals
XWhen people have power, or per

ceive themselves as having power, they
have a difficult. time giving it up. It be
comesa self-perpetuating system.

XSome people speak of 'empower
ing' others, especially Indian tribes. But
howcansomeoneempowersomeone else?
By defiriition it means people takingtheir
ownpower. Indianpersonsmusttaketheir
own power, then tribeswill becomepow
erful,thenitwill extendoutward. Wemust
do this for ourselves.

XThere isa strongdenial system; we
like to think of ourselves as 'Minnesota
nice' andthereforedisguise racism assome
other problem (e.g.ia response to new
people).

><Attitudes ofdenigration towardoth
. ers startwith children.

XUnless we deal with the 'why' of
racism, we will never begin recovery.

XCultural diversity approaches may
be usedto avoid doing the toughworkon..
underlying racism.

. . XChangingracistattitudesstartswith
self-awareness.

XLiberals and 'those who are 'politi
callycorrect'need tobe more honest about
underlying attitudes; someare finally dis
cussing racism honestly.

XGoals for overcoming racism often .
are not clear;Whatdowe wantto achieve, .
and whendo we knowwe have it?

XHow dowe getdiffering cultures to
speak about racism from their individual
perspectives? Native American, Asian,

.The new advances in technology.
provide one moreway inwhichpowerand
discrimination may be used; the educated
and affluent white middle class has more
opportunity to learn and use these new
tools resultingin a new advantage.

.•Thefunding systempresents aprob- .
lem; pitsonegroup against another result
ing in less effectiveactionon racism.

Systems
.The problem ofracism isintensified

by the need for new or redistributed re
sources for those inpoverty.

.The problem of racism isintensified'
forthose whoalsohavedisabilities orother
problems suchas mental illness or retarda
tion..

• All of our systems of government
and church aredominated by white power
andprivilege; thoseinstitutions that should
be helping arc manytimesparticipating in
perpetuating racism reactions. .

• Change must come at all levelsof
the system, both individual and structural.
Thestrugglefor identityisat thebottom of
both the problem and the solution for rac
ism.

"We find Racism especially prominent in our time and culture, where
divisions among cultures and heritages tear at us and appear to threaten

the very core of our cjemocrac:y." .
-excerpted from "Racism: Everyone's Concern, Everyone's Problem."

notes from the gathering on racism convened by the Bremer Foundation

St. Paul, Minn.~Step one in ad
dressing theissue of racism isadmitting its
presence. Thiswas partof theprocess at a
February 1995 workshop convened by the
Otto Bremer Foundation entitled "Com
batingRacism."

.TheFoundation calledtogether overa
hundred people from diverse races,.com
munities and organizational backgrounds
to both define the problem as it exists in'
theircommunities, urbanor rural, and dis
cuss practical solutions.

According to a conference summary,
the OttoBremer Foundation convened the
workshop because oneof theFoundation's
first priorities is overcoming racism.

Racism has been a difficult topic to
address, partly because thereisagreatdeal
of denialregarding racism. As one of the
keynote speakers, Dr.JohnPowell, Profes
sor at theUniversity of Minn. Law School
bluntly stated, raceand racism do exist.

It must be recognized as asocial real
ity, he said, and in addressing it we must
consider other realities in that social con
text,suchasdistributionofresources,work,
the environment, and expressed fears of
other races.

Work groups spent partof the morn
ing identifying specific issues relating to
racism. The Foundation reports these as
follows:

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter
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Artishon and Smith feel they want
more time available to spend with their
childrenandgrandchildren. Theysaidthey
weregettingtooold...whenreallytheyare
just youngsters. .

Also honored was St. Croix Tribal
Chairman Lewis Taylor, who received a
plaque in appreciation for the many gra
cious contributions to GLITC's program
for elders. The St. Croix band provided
accommodations in theTurtleLake Hotel
for all participantsand provided delicious
and nutritious meals throughout the two
days.

A poem by Elizabeth Martin for he~

beautiful friend and co-worker Naomi
Russell, who recently returned to work
after being diagnosed with bone cancer

~
\ lastyear,was readby Martin. Manyteary-

eyed elders shared a special joy in being
~., .\ Jl able to know and share in each other's

• \: "j lives.
Delia Smith (left) andGrace Artishone, bothofLacdu Flambeau were honore~for . (Elizabeth Martin is the AgingPro-
theirmanyyearsofserviceprovidedtoelders intheLacdu Flambeau area. (Submitted grams Deputy Director atGLlrC)
photo)

Ojibwa Chiefs 1690·1890
An annotated Listing

By.John A. Ilko, Jr.
. $6.50 (paper) 78 pp. DlustratedISBN0-87875·462-8

The WbitstonPublishingCompany (518) 283-4363

Book Review-
-,; .

i~~~~~~~=~~~1
'1' Sweet, sweet gentle anishinabekway ",'.'You inspire me,youguideme

Youuntangle my thoughtsa Youconsole me in theold ways

I
.' TheCreator saidshe comes to youduring her path ,

Andduring herwalkinto the winterof her life .
Shearrives as gently as the feathers in thewind I. I She is theonewhospeaksas softly as the running waterin the creek ~

I
,And smells as goodas the beahutifuknl spring flowh~rs ~, .

Sheknows many places ands e owsmany t mgs ~
When I lookup at the cloudsI see herresting there I

~ When I see the thunder cloudsI see herfighting for herstrength 5
• Andafterthe rainherSpiritarrives in thewindanddances all around me •

~ AndI rejoice andsee her smilesin the raysof the sun i)

• . Once again.we meetand thewords of theoldwaysshe tellsme I
~ Respect andhonorothersin yourwalkon Mother Earth, . ~

. • .Be proudandstrong~ and youwillbecome a fighterjust likeme. • _.

I 'Shereaches out to me in themist of themorning ~
. More and more people are becoming interested in, enthralledwith, and aware of Andwillnever refuse to see thatI amgiven someof her strength . . _.

Native Americans.Their culture, their'legends,their symbols, theirbeliefs, their crafts- I A woman, a life force, she teaches allwhocomenearher thevalues of hfe ~
Sheneednotevenspeak, as hereyescanmake youunderstand ,

manship, and their chiefs seem to be in today's spotlight. More and more people are Spirithealing in herwalk,and in thiscircle of life . _. '.
attendingand participatingin"PowWows."Notjust NativeAmericans, but peoplefrom i Sheis dancing through it,sur.elY, softly andstrongly' I
all ethnic backgrounds,all with one similar interest-Native Americans. .•

JohnIlko'sOjibwa Chiefs~ill arouseadditional int~rest andwi~l alsobeanexc~.llent I Making methinkthatsheis a dream . .
source of educational information. IIko's study exammes approximately 800 Ojibwa . I watch herleaveandHeel a longing andregret. I
chiefs from ca. 19QO-1890 and includesthe early French'contact, Britishinfluence and . I follow her through the dream andwonder'. . . ..,
finally the American acculturati~n and alie!lat~on. ~e.geogra~hic ar~a inh~bited by the ~ When shewill reap.pe..a.r andher Spiri;willbe shimmering
Ojibwa involved in this studyincudes Dl~01S, Michigan, Wlsconsln, Minnesota and • Allthis magic andbeautyis whatshe hasmade .. I
Southern Ontario,Canada.The names in the main listing are in alphabetical order,with ~ Forin'thatbeauty arewisdom andpride . . ~

. the most popular name listed first. Many of the c!Uefs ~ame~' are followed by the • As I voice thesewordsI knowfullwell herjourney here - .•
interpretedEnglish name, the importance of each chief, their residentlocale, dates, and ~ . Hasyet a longway to go. I am happ.y to shar.e in a littleof her journey. ~ .'
many Contain a short biographicalsketch. '.- . , . • AndI will turnmyback to thewindandlet it carrymedo~n thedance.

This book will be of interest not only to scholarsbut to the "average" person, "Ofh.·fe. intomy ownjo.urn.ey whe.re a. worn.an. ca!1 dance on mbeauty .~
historicalsocieties,colleges,highschools,national,state andprovincial parks,scholars, AndI know I will never, ever forget my dearfriend .' ". ,-
and Indian reservations. ." '. . Letus walksideby side. . ..

(John Ilkohas studied theOjibwa for some 30 yearsth~ough books, man~cTlpts,~· . ..' .... .'. _ .,Eliz.abeth Mart.in... , . ','"nativeAmericanfriends andpowwows. HehasaB.S.degree tn seconda'leducation and. •
. anA.S.degree innursing. Through theyears hehas workedasa lumberjack andtrapper .' ~ ~. . .' ~. .~ _ ~.., ~_., ,.,

innorthemMinnesotawithseveralOjibwafriends. .~. ~ ~. {~ <:"_. ~ <::4W ",

Turtle Lake, Wis.-The St. Croix
bandof Chippewahostedan in-service for
the Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council's
(GLITC) Foster Grandparents and Senior
Companions this spring. Approximately
150 participants from Wisconsin and
Michigansharedinlearningaboutdietand
health.

Presenters Ms. Lee Maracle, British
Columbia,and Mr.Brian"Mike" Meyers,
Seneca,NY,providedthe"over 60"group
with affirmation that a traditional diet is
healthierthan modem conveniencefoods.

Elders learned that unhealthy eating
practiceshavecontributedto a highrateof
diabetes among Indian people,' and. that
"foreign" food is related to all kinds of
medical problemsexperiencedamongthe
Indian population. .

The traditional diet of the Anishi
naabe, including wild rice, fish and wild
game,is still much more likely to provide
a healthy Indianpopulation.

The nutrition and versatility of wild
rice, in particular,was emphasized. Elders . .
learnedthatwild ricecouldbe preparedlikepopcorn. Afterit ispoppedinahotfryingpan, .
maple syrup can be stirred in to make a taste similar to caramelcorn. . . ..

. Elderswere encouragedby Ms.Maracleto makean effort to startaddingtraditional
foods back into their diets.

Two elders, Grace Artishon83, and Delia Smith,85, both from Lac du Flambeau,
were,honored during the two-dayevent for their yearsofserviceto the elders in the Lac
du Flambeau area. Both have served in the Senior CompanionProgram.

Submitted by Elizabeth Martin

Indigenous diet and healing is
theme for gathering of elders
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. MashkiShibingstudents madethe choice tomovefrom publicschool toa culturally-based schoolon the Bad RiverreservatiOn:-
(Photo byAmoose) . _ .", . '. . .

. A reservationschoolhas long been a on homework together in : the generation exposed to modern-living,"
goal of the Bad River Educational Com- evening...there's a lotof bondingbetween Leosostates.She is concernedthatthe lack
mittee,statesStarAimes,parentandschool the kids," she says. of cultural education will eventually lead
supporter. While studententhusiasm is high, the to the total loss of the culture if youth are

. In 1985 funding for a school seemed workloadandresponsibility forschoolstaff not equipped to carry it on. The students,
imminent, however, it and volunteers is heavy.Actually all staff too, are anxious to learn. ''When we talk
ultimately didnotcome serve on, a volunteer basis, as the school about Ojibwe history and teachings, this
through,shesays. Con- has no funding. Parents are required to school is so quiet you could hear a pin
cernoverhighdrop-out donatework timeor donatea lunch and are drop," Leoso states;
rates, discipline prob- readily included in problems which may The school is also involvedin testing
lems, and a negative ariseinschool,statesDarlaO'Claire,school to determine students' levels of compe-
learning environment coordinator. tenceandprovidea baseofmeasurefor the
have troubled the Bad The school will be running through future.Leososees a broad rangeof ability
River community for the summer as it must be in operation for and achievementwithin the student body.
years. ' 181days inorder tobeeligiblefor funding, "Many people think that only the trouble-

Parents as well as statesO'Claire. It's a longtime to operate makerscame here. But that's not true."
. the Bad River Educa- on donations and t\e school is always on Noting that half of the challenge of
tion Committee have. the look out for equipment and supply education is .providing a environment in
actively tried to work donations or volunteer staff time. How- whichstudents are comfortableand confi- .
.with the Ashland Pub- ever, they are undaunted by large chal- dent, Wolf states that the kids feel like
lie Schoolsystem over . lenges as long as they can continue to equals at Mashki Shibing. "They are not _
theyears,buthavebeen provide amore positive learning experi- lost in the sea," she explains. .
disappointed. . ence for the youth. . . "The school provides ownership,co-

Starstatesthatrec- . Currently, the school has five teach- operativelearningandtheresponsibilityto
ommendations were ers·donating their time and talents who workasgroup,"notesLeoso,whohasbeen
oftenunheeded andthat workunderthesupervisionofDorie Wolfe, pleased with the amount of support stu-
many Indian students a certified teacher and Bad River tribal dentsare providing to each other and with
were treated unfairly. member.Bad Riverhasalsobeenworking the regular attendance.
"Therewerelotsofsus- . closelywiththeLacCourteOreillesOjibwe . Trueto the Anishinaabeway Mashki
~ensions .and. accusa- S~hoo~, a K-12 s~h<?01 w~ich had itsbegin- Shibingalso teaches traditionalr~spect--:
tIonso~IY1Ogandalac~ rungs10 ~nder slm!l~r circumstances. . respectfor each other, for parents, staff, .
of canng and r~spect, Besides ~~ovld1Og culturally-based .andfor the"oldways" andteachings.Each
for the students. . classes and Ojibwe language class, the school day starts with a tobacco cer- .

Her 'ninth grade. school's curriculumalsoappliesculture to emony-wlth respect and with thankful-
son, Thor, has found a meanstream studies. For instance, Essie ness-for a' new day and a new begin-

~
i . moresupportiveatmo- Leoso, one of the teachers, explains that a ning. . .

sphere within the ~ew h!st~ryco~rse ':'Iill alsoinclud~ an emph~-, . The school was proud to graduate
• school.She ~ees~ im- _ SIS on Indian history. and specificallyas It semorJohn Wilmer this spring andeigth-
~ provement 10 attitude may relate tc Bad Riverpeople. . graderRebeccaRzepenski. Summerschool

. . " ... J) a~d study habits."~e . . ':Our~tudents have lost a lot of cul-' willbe insession, and theylookforward to
D s.; 0 'C'_· 'l·b'.· I t hool . ,~. t d Essi kids are even working turalidentity and they are only the first anothergood year come fall . .ar," mire I' eJ.JJ vo un eer sc 00 cooruma or an sSle··· . . .. ' . .. .. . .
uoso,vollmtiu1teIWher,disQissCU1'ricullmt.(P/t«QbyAmoost) ,
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Mashki Shibing (Bad River) School,
housed in the log buildingof the Bad River
HeritageCenteron Highway 2, becamethe
fulfillment of a dream on January 23rd,
when the school held its first day of class.
But no magic wand created it or will keep
itgoing.Theschoolisacommunityproject,
begun with the support of the tribal coun
cil,andwill operateonthebasisof commu
nity support and cooperation, states Darla .
O'Clairee, school coordinator. .

The new school promises a better
alternative to the public educationsystem.
for Bad River youthwhochoose to attend,
according to Latisha Medina, one of the
eighteen high school students who left
Ashland High Schoolandcame to Mashki
Shibing School last January.

- For Medina, a high school sopho
more, the atmosphereat MashkiShibingis .
supportive, happy, and directed towards
providing the basics in education.Signifi
cantly, a grounding in her Anishinaabe
traditions, values and lifestyle are an im
portant part of her new educational envi
ronment.

The unfunded.school is being run on
willpower, determination, and loads of
cooperation between students, staff, par
ents, and community members. Driven by
the desire to see Bad River students com
pleteawell-rounded,culturally-based edu
cation, school supporters look toward
graduating youth with a strong academic
skills. self-confidence,and a sound under
standing of being Anishinabepeople.
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it is difficult for family physi
cians in regional facilities to
diagnos blastomycosis.

But Amoose also wonders
how many deaths from blasto
mycosis have been attributed to
other causes in past. Perhaps it
occurs more frequently than the
medical recordsshow.

Amoose feels that some of
the medicationsadministered for
arthritis or pneumonia not only
didn'thelp, but may have aggra
vated the disease. Drugs such a
predisone,hesays,sometimesac
tuallyacceleratesuch infections.

Due to this disease's rarity
andsimilaritytootherconditions,

-LIFESTYLES -

r

Amoose wonthe battleover the mystery killer,blastomycosis, an often-fatalfungal disease. (GLIFWC
~~ .

Number, Size, Species
13,000extendedgrowth walleye
fingerlings 5-8 inches in length

100,000two inchwalleye fingerlings cropped
'from the pond and 11,000 extendedgrowth
walleyefingerlings of 5-8 inches in length

fevers.Similarspots developed in
his ankles in the late fall of1993.
Ashland area doctors took x-rays
andbegantreatmentforanarthritic
condition. However, the medica
tion did littleto relieve the symp
toms;rathertheycontinuedtogrow
worse.

Aboutamonth later, flu-like
symptomswereadded.Amooseno
tieed upper respiratory problems
developing in additionto the pain- .
ful joints. X-rays were taken and
pneumonia-likespotswerenoticed
on the pictures. The treatment
changedtconeforpneumonia.This
was not effective. The condition
worsened.

Lumps appearedon his body;
fevers raged; respiration was ex
ceedingly difficult;he was cough
ing up blood, and he could hardly
eat.

Somesuspicionsrelatedtothe
existenceof lung cancer. Amoose
requested a referral to a lung spe
cialist in Duluth.

At this point, he was not able
to transport himself,sohehadtobe
taken Co the clinic for the testing
whichwasperformedon a Friday.
He returned home with a tempera
tureofl03 degreesandaworsened
ability to breathe. By Sunday he
was forced to call for emergency
helpbecausehisbreathing had de
teriorated so dramatically.

Hewasplacedon oxygenand
transportedtoDuluthwherehewas
admitted to the intensivecare unit.
The physician who performed the specifically counteractthe fungal
tests already suspected blasto- infection.
mycosis but was waiting for labo- Followingatwoweekhospi-

. ratoryresultsfor confirmation. tal stay, Amoosewas allowed to
By Monday the results con- return home, but he had a long

. firmed that blastomycosis was roadto recovery. He remainedon
causingthe problem,and Amoose oxygenforanothermonthandstill
was immediately put on a strong feels the impairment caused by
dose of medication which would .. scar tissue in his lungs.

Upper Eau Claire .

Lake
Lake Owen

. Earlierthisspring, RedCliffhatched310,000walleyefryfromeggscollectedduring
the tribal spear fishing season. ... .: .. .

Odanah, Wis.-Indian
Country was shockedwith the
news of former Menominee
Tribal ChairmanGlen Miller's
death this spring, and mourned
the loss of suchstrongand vital
leader. .

His killerwasafungaldis
ease known as blastomycosis,
also known as Gilchrist's dis
ease or Namekagon fever.
Blastomycosisalsotookthelives
of two young women near
Clintonville, WI this spring.·
They hadbeentreatedforpneu
monia at a regionalmedicalfa
cilityaccordingtonewsreports.

GLIFWC's photojournal
ist Amoose survived a near
deadlyboutwiththemysterious
infectionover a yearago.Prob
lems'relatingto earlydiagnosis
brought Amooseto the point of
critical illness before. receiving
appropriate medication.

Amoose is especially con
cerned about the susceptibility
ofIndian peopleto theinfection
because so many live in the
woods or nearwetlands and In
dianpeoplecampandpow-wow
routinely in the forests of the
north where the disease is most
likely to occur.

, Blastomycosis iscausedby
a fungus that lives in soil with
highorganiccontent, such as in
decayingwood. Ground distur
bances,suchasdigging,ormois
turecanreleasethefungal spores
that invade the body. .

The first symptoms of the
malaise for Amoosewas a ten
dernessinonehand.Laterswell
ing occurred with intermittent

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter
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The mystery killer, blastomycosis
The tale ofa survivor

Red Cliff Tribal Hatchery continued
(Continued from page 7) .. .. . .. .

Project Implementation As the eggswere incubatedin the tribal hatchery, the rearing pondswere filled and
Red Cliff hasestablisheda policythat it shall take greatpainsto makesure that the fertilized.This was doneso zooplanktonwould be available for feed youngwalleye fry

genetic integrity of local lakes are maintained and has established its 1995 walleye stocked into ponds after hatching. . . .
. stocking goals.accordingly: Red Cliff planted60,000 walleye fry from Lake Owen into one pondand 150,000

walleye fry from the Eau Claire Lakes Chain into a second pond. The hatchery also
providedan additional100,000walleye fry for stockinga rearing pondoperatedby the
Eau Claire Lakes Association. '

The third pond has been designated for minnow. production to provideforage for
extendedgrowth. It is estimated that 4 poundsof minnows will be requiredto produce
eachonepoundofextendedgrowthwalleye.Ifpurchased, minnowswouldcost the tribal
hatchery approximately $17,000 in 1995 with plans to stock24,000 extended growth
walleye into area lakes. .

Furthermore, plansto gather forage(i.e.minnows) from LakeSuperior isno longer.
feasibledue toeffortstoprevent thespreadof European River Ruffefrom LakeSuperior
wue~.O ......_ .. .
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scbeoulewow
Honor Our People PowWow
Keweenaw Bay IndianCommunity
Baraga, Michigan
June 21, 22 & 23
(906) 353-6623

•LIFESTYLES •

tribes pow

" ':""';~:»~::~;:,<,.~~._, ..,
Second Annual Fond du Lac VeteransPow'Wow
Fond du Lac Chippewa Tribe
Cloquet, Minnesota
July 21, 22,23. .
(218) 879-4691 or (218) 879-4593

Bear River Pow Wow
Lac du Flambeau Chippewa Tribe,
Lac du Flambeau, Wisconsin
July 7, 8 & 9 :.,\,
(715)588~3303"1

. '~. : '../ '<:,:<.~,:< .", : \.:,
22ndAnnual Honor the Eal1Jt PowWQ
Lac CourteOreilles Chippewa1,J'ribe
Hayward, Wisconsin .
July 14, 15 & 16
(715) 634-8934

17thAnnual Red CliffTraditional PowWow
Red Cliff Band of Chippewa
Bayfield, Wisconsin
June 30, July 1 & 2
(715) 779-3700

Honor the Veterans Pow Wow
Bay Mills-Indian Community
Brimley, Michigan
June 10 & 11
(906) 248-3241

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

LVD's Negunee Migizzi takes 1st runner
up in Miss Indian World contest
Former Sobriety Princess wins "~Aiss Congeniality"and "Best Talent"

the honors of"Miss Congeniality" and dress.Shealsogavea teachingfrom
"Best Talent." This is certainly a credit the MedicineLodge.

. to her tribe and theAnishinaabe people. Whilethefutureremainssome-
She is thankful for the support of what uncertain, Negunee Migizzi

her tribe, which funded her trip to New plans to return to the pageant next
Mexico, to the support of family and year.However, thisJune shewillbe
friends, and to Mr. Tom Winter; a traveling to Chicagoand interview
songwriterwho provided moralsupport ing with modeling agencies in re
when she was performing at the contest gard to a career.

. in New Mexico. Whethershe returns or not the
Participatinginthecontesthasbeen memories and experiences will al-

along-time dream,butNeguneeMigizzi ways be with her. She made many
waiteduntilshefeltmature enoughto do newfriends, including the twenty
justice to the challenge. Her.talent was two "new sisters" who participated
jingledressdancing, Shedancedto song in the contest, and also met many
from Whitefish Bay and explained the BigDrums.Itwas a timeandoppor-~

dance and whyshe dancedin her jingle : tunityshe will carry throughlife.

Lac Vieux Desert, Mich.
Tired, but happy Negunee Migizzi
(meaningLeading Eagle),alsoknown
as Toni Edwards, returned from the
Miss Indian World contest iii Albu-
querque, NewMexicothis April just
shy ofthe big title. .

Out of twenty-two contestants
from the United States and Canada,
'Negunee Migizzi, a LacVieuxDesert
tribalmemberandLacduFlambeau's
SobrietyPrincess, madefirst runner-

. up to the title and walked away with
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misinterpretation of the Native
American Fish and Wildlife Bill
which wasreviewed bytribes last
year.

Currently, ninety-five per
centof thefunding designated for
tribal conservation law enforce
mentisgoingdirectly tothetribes,
Rankel stated, with littleretained
for administrative purposes. He
expressed apprehension over the
funding for strictly conservation
purposes, shouldit fall under the
Office of Indian Law Enforce
ment.

Rankel also announced the .
opening of a new nationaltribal
conservation enforcement train
ing program in Artesia, New
Mexico, whichwill be providing
a very comprehensive and new
program geared to tribal censer
vationenforcement needs.

The 14thAnnual NAFWS
conference will be hosted in the
Great Lakes Region. However,
details suchas datesand location
have not yetbeen decided..

Following the Alaskan con"
ference, twenty-two new tribes
joinedNAFWS.poynter saidthis .
bringstheirtribalmembership up
to ninety-two.

The Native American Fish
& Wildlife Society strives topro-

. videtechnical assistance andsuo
port in resource management f~r
member tribes. They also have
outreach and educational pro- '.
gramsfortribal youthdesigned to
encourage more students intore
source management careers. 0 .
.\

servation officers arecross-depu-
"tized. Martineau explained that
this allowed for tribal officers to
enforce statecodesaswellasvice
versa.

GaryRankel, Office ofTrust
Responsibility, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, addressed an issue aris
ing for tribal conservation offic
ers. There is a possibility that
conservation enforcement now
under the Division of Trust Re
sponsibility maybe shiftedto the
Office of Indian Law Enforce
ment. '

Rankel saidhefeelsthatthis
may have been s: result of some

Demonstrating a traditional game, "The Blanket Toss," an Alaskan native drew
conference participants into the game. The "blanket" is actually a moose skin.
(Photo byAmoose)

~ ~:~-~.

.~:~
A-

Rockmusician TedNugentprovidedakeynoteaddressattheN:4FWS
conference banquetinAlaska. Healsoparticipatedinbowandpistol
competitions. (Photo byAmoose) ,

toward co-man
agement with the
State of Wiscon
sin.

Hereviewed
the development
of the Commis
sionandthestrug
gles encountered
in reaching'the
pointachieved to
day, when tribal
members can ex
ercise theirtreaty
rights during the
spring spearing
season without
harassment or
threat of danger.

He also
noted that a part
of thestruggle re
latestotheState's
fear of co-man
agement. "They
don't likeIndians
to have a say in
resource manage
ment," he said.

"There's no
magic in theterm
'co-management' or in'coopera-

,. tive management',"he said,"just
so longas it isn't co-opted man
agement." On the whole,
Schlender said, involvement of
tribal resource management has
improvedtheState'swalleye man
agement as more extensive data
regarding the fishery has been
necessary toeffectively managea
shared fishery.

Also from the Great Lakes
Region, Ferdinand Martineau,
Director of the 1854 Authority,
provided insights into cross
deputlzation as it hasoccurred in
Miimesota,whereeighttribalcon- '

I

ArcherywasincludedintheNAFWS"shoots"duringtheconference
in Alaska. Marksmen/women withbowand gun competed during
the conference. (Photo byAmoose) .
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tified and 16 prospecting permits being
used,ourwaterresourcesrichNorthWoods
is fast moving towardbeing a majormin-..
ingdistriet," shecontinued."Wemustmove
now to close up the loopholes that allow
riversliketheWolftobe so threatened that

. we hearaboutit on the nationalnews."
TheRiverAllianceisastatewidenon

profit citizen advocacy organization for
rivers. The organization is leading the ef
forttodevelopastatewidegrassrootseffort
toprotect, enhanceandrestoreWisconsin's
rivers for their ecological, recreational,

. aesthetic andcultural values. .
(River Alliance news release) .

Penny Bonney-was namedas employee oftheyear at the Great
Lakes Agency of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Ashland,
Wisconsin. (Photo byAmoose)
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TakingnationalandregionalhonorsattheAmericanIndianScience
and EngineeringFair wasa teamfrom RedCliff, Summer Hewago
and Michelle Gauthier. They took first place in Team Physical

.' Sciences nationally, and in TeamLife Scienceregionally for their
project "Hookedon Ponies:" (photo byAmoose)

, • liFESTYLES· -

whoaccompanied thestudentson
thetripalongwith teachers Karen
DcPerry and Dave Doering.

Over800 students in grades
K-12-representing American in
diancommunities nationally par
ticipated inthefair,whichisspon
sored annually by the American
Indian Science and Engineering
Society (AISES).

,OneofthegoalsofheAmeri
canIndian Science,andEngineer
ing Society is to support the ad
vancement of American Indian
students inthefieldsofmathemat
ics,science, andengineering.

Next year's fair will be in
Bismark, North Dakota, March
21-23, 1996.

"AndtheProtectourParksbillwould Not,only is there strong bi-partisan
makeexplicit what mostcitizens probably supportforminingreform,butstudiesshow
believe_is the law anyway-no mining - thatprotectingtheenvironmentmakesgood
allowed iJt the areas our statehasset aside - economic sense-the Institute for South-
for conservation purposes." - em Studies' recent"Green and Gold" re-

In poll after poll, citizens indicate ports dispelled the old "jobs vs. the envi-
-clean water and a clean environment are - ronment" myth. It shows that good
top priorities. A recent poll of Wisconsin environmental records offer the best job
-:. sidents by a respected nationalsurvey opportunities and eliminate for long-term
iirrn indicated that 59% believe mining economic development. Wisconsin scored
should not proceed because of potential high-#9 ingold(economic performance)
damage to the environment. Lastyear the and#6ingreen(environmentalconditions).
mostly conservative Conservation Con- "Weneedtokeepthesescoreshighin
gress voted to support major mining law Wisconsin," said Johnson. "But with as
reform. manyas 18mineraldeposits already iden-

and that winningteam, Michelle
and Summertooka thirdplace in
Math Competition, level 7-8.

Wisconsin regi~~l awards
went to Chris Livingston for his
project "Solar Car" in the Engi
neeringdivision,grade9-10.Sum- '
mer and Michelle received a re
gionalfirst placefortheir"Hooked
on Ponies" project in Team Life
Science division, grade 7-8; and
NathanGordon andJoshNewago
were awarded a secondplace for
"Zizibakqwad," aTeamLifeSci
enceproject, grade 9-10,onmaple
sugar preparation.

Their trip to the national
event was coordinated by Diane
and Marvin,DeFoe, Red Cliff,

(Continued from page 11)
"Why should the mining industry be

allowed to poisonWisconsin'sgroundwa
ter?," continued .Johnson. The Mining
Groundwater bill would simply require
miningcompanies tocomplywiththesame
laws that every other industry in the state
mustcomply with."

"What do you do if a law says you
can't do something? If you're a mining
company, you seek a variance-you go
around the laws if they're inconvenient."

, TheMining Variance billensures thatmin
ingcompanies wouldhave tocomply with
standards established bylawtoprotectour
environment. -

Wolf River continued

Milwaukee, Wis.-Five
students from Red Cliff partici
pated in the National American
Indian Science and Engineering
FairinMilwaukee thiswinterand
camehomewith medalsfortheir
projects.

At the national level, first
place winner in Team Physical
Sciences Division, level7-8 were
Summer Newagoand Michelle
Gauthier for their project,
"Hooked on Ponies." In Math
Competition, level 11-12 Joshua
Newago received second place

-By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter
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misinterpretation of the Nat' ,~

American Fisb and Wildlife H,:!
which was reviewed by tribes 1:.,[
year.

Currently, ninety-five p,'.
cent of the funding designated i; 'I'

tribal conservation law enfor, 
rnent isgoing directlytothe trib. ,',
Rankel stated, with little retained
for administrative purposes, I;.:
expressed apprehension over II::.:
funding for strictly conservation
purposes, should it fall under the
Office of Indian Law Enforce
ment.

Rankelalso announced the
opening of a new national tribal
conservation enforcement train
ing program in Artesia, New
Mexico, which will be providing
a very comprehensive and new
program geared to tribal conser
vation enforcement needs.

The 14th Annual NAFWS
conference will be hosted in the
Great Lakes Region. However.
details such as dates and location
have not yet been decided.

, Following the Alaskan Cl' ,

terence. -twentv-two new tri':
joined NAFWS,p()ynt~rsaid L"

brings their tribalmembership ,
to ninety-two.

The Native 'American F '
8: Wildlif~S()cic!y strives 10 P'
vide technical as<istancc and s '

'" port in rcsouic;",m~magemcnt '
-mcmhcr tfjh.:~ Th~y ,lls~) h
-ouircach and c.iucational r
grams fortriba! ~ .mth dcsignc;:
·':i'h:ouragi.: nh'i" ~ .... .udcnts in~\)

'i~~:rc~ n"i::nag\.::~~·:~~! career-
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servation officers are cross-depu
tized. Martineau explained that
this allowed for tribal officers to
enforcestate codes aswell as vice
versa.

Gary Runkel, Office ofTrust
Responsibility, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, addressed an issue aris
ing for tribal conservation offic
ers. There is a possibility that
conservation enforcement now
under the Division of Trust Re
sponsibility may be shifted to the
Office of Indian Law Enforce
ment.

Rankel said he feels that this '
may have been a result of some

~
':/;.' ..

Rock musician TedNugent provided r: J{t'.\'!i{)iljaddros a: iJ;(\',,1Fn~\'
conference banquet ill Alaska. lle also participated in bow and pistol'

-competitions. (Photo by Amoosct '

toward co-man- '
agement with the
State of Wiscon
sin.

Hereviewed
the development
of the Commis
sionand thestrug
gles encountered
in reaching the
pointachieved to
day, when tribal

,members can ex
ercise their treaty
rights during the
spring spearing
season without
harassment or
threat of danger.

He also
noted, that a part
of the struggle re
lates to the State's
fear of co-man
agement. "They
don't like Indians ~ ~
to have a say in r ' s.:.•
resourcemanage- Demonstrating- a traditionalgame, "The Blanket Toss," an Alaskan native drew
merit," he said.' conference participants into the game.' 'The "blanket" is actually a moose ski.i.

"There's no (Photo by Amoose)
magic in the term
'co-management' or in 'coopera
tive management'," he said, "just
so long as it isn't co-opted man
agement." On the whole,
Schlender said, involvement of
tribal resource management has
improvedtheState's walleyeman
agement as more extensive data
regarding the fishery has been
necessary toeffectively manage a
shared fishery.

Also from the Great Lakes
Region, Ferdinand Martineau,
Director of the 1854 Authority,
provided insights into cross
deputization as it has occurred in
Minnesota,whereeighttribalcon-
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Archery wasincludedin theNAFWS ·'sh·,u!~ "during the conference •
in Alaska. Marksmen/women with h·!),' r.;'d ~U:1 competed during
the conference. (Photo byAmoosc-

Anchorage, Alaska-The
Native American Fish and Wild
life Society (NAFWS) held its
13th annual convention in An
chorage. Alaska this spring.

According toNAFWS Ex
ecutive Director Ken Poynter, it
was the second best attendedcon
ference sponsored by the Society
and felt its success lay in the net
working opportunities and shared
technical knowledge in areas of
resource management.

The location alone drew
many participants, Poynter
thought. Alaska is one of
NAFWS's sevenregionsandeach
region takes its tum in hosting a

SPRING/SUMMER 1995' ,

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter
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Penny Bonney was named as employeeofthe year at the Great
Lakes Agency of the Bureau of Indian. Affairs, Ashland,
Wisconsin. (Photo byAmoose)

Taking nationaland regionalhonorsat theAmericanIndian Science
and Engineering Fair wasa team from Red Cliff, Summer Newago
and Michelle Gauthier. They took first place in Team Physical
Sciences nationally, and in Team Life Science regionallyfor their
project "Hooked 011 Ponies." (Photo byAmoose)

who accompanied the students on
the trip along with teachers Karen
DePerry and Dave Doering.
, Over 800 students in grades
K-12 representing American In
dian communities nationally par
ticipated inthe fair, which isspon
sored annually by the American
Indian Science and Engineering
Society (AISES). '

, Oneofthe goals of heAmeri
can Indian Science and Engineer
ing Society is to support the ad
vancement of American Indian
students in thefields of rnathemat
ics, science, and engineering.

Next year's fair will be in
Bismark, North Dakota, March
21-23, 1996.

and that winning team, Michelle _
and Summer took a third place in
Math Competition, level 7-8.

Wisconsin regional awards
went to Chris Livingston for his
project "Solar Car" in the Engi
neeringdivision,grade9-10.Sum
mer and Michelle received a re
gional firstplacefortheir"Hooked
on Ponics"project in Team Life
Science division, grade 7-8; and
Nathan Gordon and Josh Newago
were awarded a second place for
"Zizibakqwad,' a Team Life Sci
ence project,grade 9-10,on maple
sugar preparation.

Their trip to the national
event was coordinated by Diane
and Marvin DeFoe, Red, Cliff,
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The victoriousRedCliffcontingency at theAISESfair inMadison. Front rowleftto right:Josh Newago,
Nathan Gordon, Karen DePerry, Dave Doering, Nicholas DePerry. Back row left to right: Vinie
Gordon, Summer Newago, Michelle Gauthier,Diane DeFoe,Marvin DeFoeJr., Angela DeFoe, Chris
Livingston, (Photo by Amoose.) , ,-

(Continued from page 11) - Id Not only is there .strong bi-partisan tified and 16 prospecting permits being'"Why should the mining industry be "And the Protect our Parks bill wou
k licit h t ost iti ensp obably supportfo,rmiIiingreform,butstudiesshow used,ourwaterresourcesrichNorthWoodsallowed to poison Wisconsin's groundwa-, rna c exp tCI warn ,CIIZ .pr

b I· . th I nyw no mining thatprotectingtheenvironmentmakesgood is fast moving toward beinga maier min-ter'?:"con'tinu'ed Johnson. The Mining e 1CVe!S c aw a ay- , . ~
Groundwater bill would simply require', allowed IJ1 the. areas our sta,t,e has set aside economic sense-the Institute for South- ingdistrict," shecontinued."We mustmove

J ~ em Studies' recent "Green and Gold" re':' now to close up the loopholes that allowmining companies tocomply with the same , tor conservation pu~poses: . ..
laws that every other industry in the state In poll after poll,~ltt~ens indicate ports dispelled the old "jobs vs, the envi-rivers like the Wolf to be so threatened that
must comply.with," clean ~a~~r and a clean env~ronI?ent a~e ,ronment" myth. It shows that good we,hear about it on the national news."

"What do vou do if a 'law says you top prtonncs. A recent poll of Wisconsin environmental .records offer the best job TheRiverAIlianceisastatewidenon-
can't do something? If you're a mining' - ~, ,id~nts. by a respected nati.onals~~ey 'opportunities and eliminate for long-term profit citizen advocacy organization for
.company. you seek. a variance-you go urrn indicated that 59% believe rmmng : economic development Wisconsin scored ' ,- rivers. The organization is leading the ef-
around the laws if the';' re inconvenient:' should not proceed because of potential high--#9 ingold (economicperformance) fort todevelopa statewide grassroots effort
The MiningVariance hill ensures that min- _damage to the en~ironment. Las! year the and#6 ingreen(environmental conditions). to protect,enhance and restoreWisconsin's - '
ing companies would have to comply-with mostly conservative Con~ervat~o~ Con- ' "We need to keep these scores high in rivers for, their ecological, recreational,
standards-establishcd hy lawtoprotect our grcss voted to support major rmnmg law Wisconsin,'" said' Johnson. "But with as aesthetic and cultural values. '
environment. reform. many as 18.mineraldeposits already iden- ,(River Alliancenews'release) ,
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Wolf River continued

.: .

Milwaukee, Wis.---'Five
students from Red Cliff partici
pated in the National American
Indian Science and Engineering
Fair in Milwaukee thiswinter and
came home with medals for their
projects.

At the national level, first
place winner in Team Physical
Sciences Divlsion.Icvcl r-Swere
Summer Ncwago and Michelle
Gauthier for the ir project,
"!looked on Ponies." In Math
Competition. level J 1-12 Joshua
'o;cwago received second place

By Sue Erickson
Staff Writer
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Red.Cliff students bring home honors from ..
National American Indian Science Engineering Fair
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strangely plaited noose. The pelt swayed
and spun in the breath of the wind. The
trader was delighted, but he was uneasy
too.He had livedin thatland longenough
to knowhow littleheknew. Hewastedno
timeorderinghis helper to loadthe prom- '
ised food on a sled and take it to the
snowhouse of Angutna,

ThepaymentwasreceivedbyEpeetna.
Angutna couldnotreceive it,fortheNoose
ofRelease wasdrawn tightathisthroat.He
had gone to join theone he had lost.

His grave still stands on the bank of
theRiverofSeals. It isnomorethanagrey
cairnofrockswiththedecayed weapons of
a hunterscattered among thequietstones.
Inside the grave liesAngutna, and beside '
him lies the fox who once lived in the
houses of men. .

The two arestillone.

Editor's Note: Masinaigan ran this
storyas one which eloquently states a na
tiveperspective onman'srelationship with
nature anddepicts thedifferences between
native and European values which come
intoplay in making resource management
decisions. - ,

(The- Snow Walker is being re
printed fromAmericanYoices,Mayfield,
Publishing Company, 1240VillaStreet;
Mount View,Califomia94041 ©1993.)

ranching, andpastoral activities. This law
establishes a program for Indian tribes to
develop management plans for their agri- '
cultural and rangelands. '

The actfinds thattribal governments,
not the local BIA agency, should be the
primary decision makers in regard to the
mangement anduseofIndian lands. Tribal
governments will have the opportunity to
pass ordinances and resolutions defining
zoning and land use.The Act also autho
rizes scholarship'and training opportuni
tiestoencourage Indian students interested
incareersinnatural resource management.

Indian Environment General
Assistance ProgramAct (PublicLaw
103-155) was enacted on November 24,
1993. Adopted in the first session of the
103rd Congress, this measure authorizes
SIS million in multi-purpose grantsannu
ally for FY94 through FY03 to assist in
environmental protection and restoration
in Indian country. This law requires the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
to issueannualprogress and status reports
onenvironmental clean-upoflndian lands.

Pokogan Band ofPotowatomi
. Restoration Act(Public Law103-323)

was enactedon September 21, 1994.

Little Traverse Band of
Odawa Act (Public Law 103-324) was
enacted on September 21, 1994.

Tribal Self-Governance Leg
islation (Public Law 103-413) was en
acted on October 25, 1994. This law is
intended to encourage the tribes to govern
themselves andtoavoidexcessive reliance
ontheBIAthismeasure will makeperma
nent the self-governance framework, and
willpermit the tribesto enter into funding
agreements for all servicesoffered by the
Department of the Interior. (Notethatpro
visionsofself-governance bill-H.R. 3508
wereadded totheSelf-Determinationbill
H.R. 4842-before it wasenactedas Pub
lic Law103-413.)

Indian Agricultural Legisla
tion (public Law 103-177) was enacted
onDecember3, 1993. Thislegislation was
passed in the first session of the 103rd
Congress, and it was designed to have
positive effects on Indian agriculture and
management of Indian farm-and range
lands. The Indian Agricultural Resources
Management Act provides a statutory ba
sis for the Federal government's trust re
sponsibility to the tribes with regard to
managementoftheiragricultural andrange
lands.

There are currently 33,000 Native
American families inagriculture andranch
ing, and some 45,000 Native Americans
grow agricultural goods for subsistence.
Nearly 75% of the 54 million acres of
Indian trustlandsiire usedfor agriculture,

The Snow Wallfer,
(Continued from page 17)
not taste it. Instead he threw it to the fox.
Kiprnik bolted it down, for he too was
starving. ThenAngutna spoke,asitseemed
to himself.

"This is theway it mustbe."
Epeetna understood. The woman let

herhairloosesothat it hungdownoverher
face.Theacridsmokefromthefireclouded
the four figures 'sittingon the high ledge.
Thesmallflames gavehardly enoughlight
forAngutna to seewhathewas doing, but
his fingers neededno lightas he carefully
plaited the Noose of Release. . .

When itwasfinished, Angutnaslipped
Kipmik'stether, andthefoxleaptupto the
ledgeandstoodwithitspawsbracedagainst
thechestof theman-free onceagain. The

· black eyes were fixed on the eyes of the
·man, in wonder perhaps, for .the fox had
· never seen tears in those eyes before.
Kipmik made nomovewhenthenoose fell
over his neck. He made no move until
Angutna spoke.

,"Now,LittlePup, it is time.Youwill.
go outonto the plainswhere thedeerwait
our coming." .

AndsoKipmik passed intothatcoun-
-try from whichnothing returns.

. Next morning when the trader open'
hisdoorhefound thefrozen peltof thefox
suspended from the ridgeof hisporchbya

tion (21 C.F.R. 1307.3 1) and under the
laws of 28 states, and will allow federal
agencies to promulgate regulations con
cerning"reasonable" limitationsontheuse
of peyote byon-duty lawenforcement and
publicsafetypersonnel.

Despite the passage of this measure,
three remaining critical elements involv
ingreligious freedom (protection ofsacred '
sites,prisoners fights, and accessto eagle
feathers andanimal parts)haveyet topass
Congress. .

Indian Self-Determination
Act Amendments (Public Law 103
413) .was enacted on October 25, 1994.
Thislawisdesigned toaddress thepending
rule-making on regulations to implement
the 1988Amendments to the Indian Self
Determination and Education Assistance
Act (PublicLaw93-638).

Thismeasure establishes"model con-
. tracts" for all tribesand negates the need

for most of the 400+ pages of proposed
regulations by restricting the authority of
theDepartments of theInterior andHealth
andHuman Services toissue regulations in
connection with the Act.

This law will permitthe tribes to cir
cumvent bureaucratic delays and.agency
interpretations of clear congressional in
tent, and was adopted together with tribal
self-governance legislation in the waning
daysof the 103rdCongress.
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Substantiallndian legislation was en
.acted into law by the 103rd Congress. The
following is a partial listing ofthe Indian
Affairs bills which were passed by the

, l03rd Congress (l993-1994) and signed
into law by President Bill Clinton. To ob
tain a complete listing of Congressional
legislation, contact the US. Senate Com
mittee on Indian Affairs at (202)224-2251
andlortheSubcommittee onNativeAmeri
can Affairs ofthe U.S.House ofRepresen- .
tatives at (202) 226-7393.

IndianTribalJusticeAct (Pub
lieLaw 103-176) was enacted on Decem
ber3, 1993.Thisnewtribal courtslawwas
supposed to provide nearly $60 million
annually for Indian tribaljusticesystems.

Indian Religious Freedom
Legislation (PublicLaw 103-344) was
enactedon October 6, 1994. It amends the
1978American IndianReligious Freedom

, Act(AIRFA)toprovide fortheceremonial
useof peyotebyIndianpractitioners. This
law serves to overturn the 1990Supreme
Courtdecision inEmployment Division v,
Smith, 494 U.S. 872 (1990), which held
that the ceremonial use of peyote is not
covered by the constitutional protections
of the FirstAmendment. '

This law will createa statutory basis
for the religious use of peyote by Indian
practitioners nowfound inFederal regula-

A newtrlbaljudge wassworn in atLac VieraDeserton May 10th. A bove,RoxannBain
,takesthe oathjromJudge Franklin Hazen. (Photo by Amoose) ~.- .',' -
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Inouye & McCain decry budget cuts
to Indian programs

Reprinted from American Indian Report, a publication of the Falmouth Institute,Inc. May 199~.

. "Sens. John McCain (R-Ariz.) and "Ilis fundamentally and morally tribes. Ifthatoccurs, theysaid,Indiantribes .
Daniel K. Inouye (D-Hawaii) promised wrong" said McCain, chair of the Senate willbe at a disadvantage because theyWill
that theywill fight a $17.1 billion recision Committee on IndianAffairs."Thiswould be lobbying the states for fewer alloca-
bill passedin March in theHouse because dimlnish thealready decliningresources." tions. .

_theybeiieveitwillcutsocialprograms for McCain and Inouye expressed their Ada Deer, assistant secretary for In-
Native Americans." , opposition to Capitol Hillhearings onhow dianaffairsintheInteriorDepartment, told

. The package of spending cuts would the cuts would affect Native American the panel that the cuts in the House bill
- ' sharply reduce' or completely eliminate a programs. Thebill also proposes a hostof wouldmeanscalingbackon specialtribal

.widenetwork.ofjob, housing andeducation. other cuts, including cuts in the public courts,andeliminating largehousingeon
, programs promised tribes andreservations. -; 'broadcasting systemvarts programs, and, struction projects, capita. improvement

McCain and Inouye noted that the housing projects. ' programs andeconomic development pro- '
spending cuts come after years of steady Inouye noted that the movement of grams.
decline in cuts for Native American pro- HouseRepublicans toputdomesticspend- . "The need out there is great," Deer

,·grams and they vowed to work to kill the Ingprograms intolargeblockgrantsto the said, "and the population of Indians is
, 'cuts whenthebill reaches theSenate floor. . state was consistent with the trend in In- increasing.'" " . '

The bill wouldcut almost$4 billion dianCountryfor the last 20 years. , (ReprintedjromAmerlcanlndianRe-
from programs for Native Americans or 3 HeandMcCainsaiditwouldbeunfair port, a publication of the FalmouthInsti-
percent of federal funding for this year. togiveblockgrantstothestatesandnotthe . tute.) -- .

Legislative Update .~.
Number of Bill Title Most Recent Action

H.R.4 Personal Responsibility Act of 1995 , ' Measure passedhouse by roll call vote (3/29/95)
Referred to SenateCommittee on Finance (3/29/95).

Referred to the Subcommittee onH.R.95 InterstateChildSupport Act of 1995
HumanResources (~/20/95)

H.R.111 Minority Enterprise Development Act of 1995 Referred to HouseCommittee on Small Business
(1/4/95) .

H.R.226 '. Safe Drinking WaterAct Amendments of 1994 Referred to HouseSubcommittee on Commerce
,. (1/4/95). ,

H.R. 401 National Policies Toward Gambling Review Act of 1995 Referred to Subcommittee on
NativeAmerican and Insular Affairs (1/23/95)

H.R.497 National Gambling Impact and PolicyCommission Act Referred to Judiciary Committee (1/11/95)

H.R.671 ' Indian Federal Recognition Administrative Procedures Referred to Subcommittee on Native American
Act of 1995 and InsularAffairs(1/31/95)

H.R. 742 Amendments to Federal Advisory Committee Act Referred to Subcommittee on Government
Management, Information andTechnology (2/16/95)

S.l Unfunded Federal Mandates Bill PublicLaw 104-4(3/22/95) ,

S.49 AlaskaWetlands Conservation CreditProcedure Act of 1994 Referred to Committee on Environment and
PublicWorks(1/4/95)

S.113 A bill to amendthe Internal Revenue Codeto allowIndian Referred to Committee on Finance (1/4/95)
tribes to receive charitable contributions as inventory

" S. 199 A bill to repeal certainprovisions of law relating to Referred to Committee on Indian Affairs (1/11/95)
tradingwith Indians

5:.285 A bill to grantauthority to provide socialservice Referred to Committee on Finance (1/26/95)
. blockgrantsdirectly to Indian tribes'

S'.312 A bill to provide for an assistant administrator for Referred to Committee on IndianAffairs (2/1/95)
Indian lands in the Environmental Protection Agency

S.436 Native American Financial ServicesOrganization Act of 1995 Referred to Committee on Indian Affairs (2/16/95)
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Sometimes the lay of the land is the best clue in finding a
certain species. Up in our neck ofthe woods, for example, buffalo
berry (Shepherdia canadensis, its twigs and berries have been
used for stomach ailments) is not abundant in our region.
However, if you find yourself in the Lake Superior clay plain, on
the edge or on the slopes of ravines overlookingrivers, look down!
Ifyou see an odd looking shrub with scaly brown twigs, you are
looking at buffalo berry.

Starry Soloman's Seal (Smilacina stellata, used as a system
cleanser) is another plant that is not widespread across that
landscape, yet it can be seen growingon sandy areas like old beach
ridges and shorelines of rivers in our' region. .

Musclewood (Carpinus caroliniana, inner bark is used as an
urinary aide) is another example of a plant species that is not
commonly found in our region, yet has a type location. Muscle
wood is a tall shrub that looks a lot like Juneberry,butwith distinct
sinuous ridges on the smooth bark suggesting its common name.
Musclewood is found on the base of slopes and on shelves ofland
next to major rivers in the Lake Superior clay plain. There are
numerous plants that are not common, yet once you build the
search image and find the right spot, they are found justwhere you
expect them.

So, how does one look for a specific plant species? Before the modem era, people
relied on first hand experience (having already walked through an area and remembered
its location) or the knowledge passed from one individual to the next.

Indigenous people may have had an advantage over us today, in that they were
constantly living within, moving through, and observing the landscape, a countryside
with many fewer disturbances and exotic species than we have today. However, in this
modem age, we have a wealth of collected knowledge about the region.

For example, people interested in plants and their protection use a number of
assessment tools, including topographic maps, aerial photos, and records of plant
locations gathered from local herbaria (herbaria, or herbarium as the singular, are places
where dried and pressed plants are studied, cataloged and stored). This information can
be helpful in determining the likely locations for certain plant species, but if you really
want build up your search images, beat the bushes, the enjoyment is in the process.

(JimMeekerisanAssistantPro/essoro/NaturaIResourcesatNorthlandCoUege,
A.<'hland, Wisconsin and is actil'e in regional conservation. Jim received his PhD in
BotanyfromtheUniversity o/WisconsinatMadison andhisresearch interests include
studies o/GreatLakeswetlands andinvestigations in regionalethnobotany, including
jointauthorship o/"PlpntsUsed bytheGrealLakesQjibWlL"publishedby GUFWC.)

By Dr. James Meeker
Associate Professor, Northland College

Do any of you remember Euell Gibbons? He wrote books about
collecting plants in the wild, books with titles like "StalkiD& the
Wild Asparagus." (As l remember, Euell was maybe better known .
for his promot ionof Grape Nuts, a cereal that he said tasted "likewild
hickory nuts" and forwhich he was the butt of manyjokes, forreasons
I never understood!). . '

Gibbon's books taught me there was more to search forthanjust
blackberries and raspberries. I grew up in the shadows ofthe growing
suburbs of Chicago, yet there was still some farmland, isolated oaks
groves, and wetlands to explore with remnant wild places to
discover.

There is a point to all this-combing the landscape looking for
special plants is fun, something akin to an adult version ofan Easter
egg hunt. Being rewarded by,actually finding the subject of your
search makes these excursions extra special. Finally, after being
successful a few times you build search images for select plants.

Search images are based on a number of factors including the
time of year, associated plants and characteristics of the landscape
like soils and topography. One search image based on the time ofyear (phenologically
based) I described previously in this column, suggesting that the yellow leaves of wild
sarsaparilla (Aralia nudicaulis) make it stand out against the forest green most vividly in
late summer. .

The same is true in spring for the group of understory plantscalledspringephemerals
(ephemeral =short lived). Spring beauty (Claytonia caroliniana), toothwort (Dentaria
laciniata) and dutchman's breeches (Dicentra cucullaria) are vibrant on the forest floor
beginning in the third week in May, yet by mid-June they die back and are dwarfed by the
flush of green. .

People have always used plant associations as clues to sharpen their search images:
rich woods with numerous spring wildflowers + a rich soil organic layer created by
decomposing leaves =a likely place for leatherwood (Dirca palustris, used as a diuretic).
Native people, as they tracked their seasonal economies, had considerable knowledge of
plant associations, and were constantly aware of which community types they were
passing through.

Moving from one place to another, they knew that changes in plant communities
could signal the increased possibility ofgame, or the whereaboutsofamedicinal plant that
needed replenishing. .
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Ethnobotanical thoughts
Stalking the wild plants
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